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Good afternoon Chair Kelley, Vice Chair Feldman and Members of the Finance 

Committee. 

 

My Name is Rev. Linda Boyd and I am representing the Maryland Episcopal Diocese. 

The Diocese represents 108 parishes and over 45,000 parishioners stretching from Western 

Maryland to Calvert County. The Maryland Episcopal Diocese supports SB 861.   

Third party electrical and gas suppliers are targeting people on energy assistance and 

charging them a variable rate that is many times more than that charged by BG&E or Pepco.  

Because there is no reporting requirement by third party energy suppliers, the extent of this 

problem is not known. This bill provides ways in which the Office of People’s Counsel (OPC) 

must investigate this problem.  The bill authorizes OPC to conduct investigations of electricity 

and gas suppliers.  The bill also requires restitution for suppliers’ customers if PSC finds just 

cause and that the customers have experienced financial harm.   

Suppliers are prohibited from switching a customer from a fixed rate to a variable rate 

without first obtaining the customer’s written consent, are prohibited from imposing an early 

termination or cancellation fee of more than $50 and must include additional information on 

customer bills.  

We ask for your support of bill SB0681, Energy Suppliers and Gas Suppliers—Consumer 

Protections. 
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SB0681  Electricity Suppliers and Gas Suppliers - Consumer Protections  

Senate Finance Committee 

FAVORABLE 

February 25th, 2020 

 

Good Afternoon Chairwoman Kelley and Members of the Senate Finance Committee. My 

name is Tammy Bresnahan. I am Director of Advocacy for AARP Maryland. As you know, 

AARP Maryland is one of the largest membership-based organizations in the Free State, 

encompassing almost 900,000 members.  AARP MD overwhelmingly supports SB0681 

Electricity Suppliers and Gas Suppliers - Consumer Protections and we thank Senator 

Washington for sponsoring this important legislation.  

AARP is a nonpartisan, nonprofit, nationwide organization that helps people turn their goals and 

dreams into real possibilities, strengthens communities and fights for the issues that matter most to 

families such as healthcare, employment and income security, retirement planning, affordable 

utilities and protection from financial abuse. 

SB 68 authorizes the Office of People’s Counsel (OPC) to investigate and request documents from a 

retail electricity or gas supplier. Unless the Public Service Commission (PSC) determines that a 

supplier is not required to respond, a supplier must provide written responses and documents to 

OPC.  

 

The 1999 Electric Choice Act was passed by the General Assembly and signed by then Governor 
Parris Glendenning. It was heavily lobbied by big energy. They lobbied and testified that 
“Deregulation” would provide economic benefits for ALL customer classes.  After 20 years, what 
we know, after an introductory rate what we call a “teaser rate” most energy supplier rates are 
significantly higher than if a customer stayed with the regulated supplier like BGE, PEPCO or 
Delmarva.  
 
AARP thinks SB 681will decrease illegal practice of switching customers without their consent, 

known as slamming, to another provider without their consent. We’ve seen it happen. We also 

witnessed dishonest telemarketing to get utility customers to switch suppliers—especially among the 

most vulnerable.  

 

What AARP knows is that energy suppliers often hire aggressive telemarketers including door-to-

door salesmen to recruit new customers with promises of lower rates. What we’ve seen is that after a 



 

 

brief introductory period, rates become variable and skyrocket — leaving consumers often locked in 

contracts that can include high cancellation fees buried in the fine print.  

 

For these reasons, we ask the committee for an unfavorable report on SB 681. For questions please 

contact Tammy Bresnahan at tbresnahan@aarp.org or by calling 410-302-8451.   

 

 

 

mailto:tbresnahan@aarp.org
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Cancer Support Foundation  
Cindy Carter Executive Director  
 
 
I am Executive Director of Cancer Support Foundation and here to speak for our clients as well 
as all of those who are facing medical challenges.  
 
Since 2015 I have worked with a program that has now become law called the Critical Medical 
Needs Program. This program helps anyone with a medical challenge have assistance in the 
application process for help with their electric and heating bill. 
 
We are dealing with people who are fighting for their lives. We are dealing with people who can 
barely manage everyday challenges and are facing their power turned off. 
 
When one goes into a contract for any service there is an understanding of what is charged up 
front. Those terms should not be changed without written consent. 
 
This bill would require that a customer’s rate from an electricity or gas supplier not be changed 
from a fixed rate to a variable rate without written consent from the customer. 
 
I have a contract with my furnace company at a set rate for the whole year. If the rates for the 
next year change, I have to sign a new contract. Businesses if they want to stay in business work 
this way. I am not sure why electric and gas suppliers should not be held to the same practice. 
 
This change in rate practice can be very harmful to those who are ill and struggling to pay their 
bills already. 
 
Cancer Support Foundation supports SB 681to not allow change of electric and gas suppliers rates from 
a fixed rate to a variable rate without getting customer’s written consent. 
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Finance Committee 
SB 685- Support Bill 

Fuel Fund of Maryland, Inc. 
Cami Caudill, Chief Program Officer 

 
Chairwoman Kelly, Vice-Chair Feldman and Members of the Finance Committee  
Finance Committee 
 
February 25, 2020 
 
Dear Chairwoman Kelly, Vice-Chair Feldman, and members of the Committee: 
 
On behalf of the Fuel Fund of Maryland, Inc., I am pleased to support Senate Bill 685, which 
protects OHEP clients from undue financial harm due to high supplier charges (heat or eat 
conflicts), and that maximizes efficiency of limited state energy assistance budget, as well as the 
Fuel Fund’s. 
 
The Fuel Fund of Maryland, Inc. aims to be a lifeline for our vulnerable Maryland neighbors 
struggling with a home utility hardship. We assist by providing navigation through an array of 
financial, educational, and community resources that empower, engage, and safely connect a 
household in times of crisis. Aiding clients who are at 200% of the Federal Poverty guideline, or 
greater, the majority of our clients are also OHEP clients. This year, the Fuel Fund is on target to 
assist more than 3600 households by protecting or reconnecting their utility. 
 
By definition, our clients struggle to pay their utility bills. The average Fuel Fund client comes to 
the Fuel Fund with an arrearage between $1,200-1,300. The main cause of this arrearage build-
up is due to bill-cycling, which is the practice of rotating the bills that are paid because they 
cannot afford all of their bills on a monthly basis. To this end, Fuel Fund clients are at higher risk 
of overpaying with a third-party supplier. The reason for this is that potential clients are enticed 
with signing bonuses, such as a $200 gift card, or wireless speakers.  After signing up for such a 
third-party supplier, once the introductory rate is over, their supply cost can skyrocket to 100% 
or more higher than the standard offer of service (SOS). The result of this is higher arrearages, 
and the need for greater financial utility assistance. With limited funds, this means more dollars 
going out to less families.  
 
 
 



Losing electricity is more than losing your lights. Not having electricity effects almost every 
aspect of one’s life. No electricity- no refrigerator/freezer, which means that food goes bad. 
Many of our clients being on SNAP, they are unable to replace the food as needed. No 
electricity- no access to heating and cooling. Though many of us think of Winter being the most 
dangerous time of year without electricity, more people die in Maryland due to heat related 
causes in the Summer than from the cold in the Winter. No electricity- no access to life-saving 
medical treatments. Baltimore has one of the highest asthma rates per capita in the country. 
Not having electricity means that a child that is having a life-threatening asthma attack does not 
have access to their life-saving nebulizer. 
 
Marylanders overpaid over $600 Million dollars within four years by joining third-party 
suppliers. Please join us in protecting our most vulnerable neighbors and the intended purpose 
of the State Utility Assistance Program by ensuring that households receiving energy assistance 
grants pay utility standard rates by eliminating energy supplier contracts. I ask for your support 
for our clients, vulnerable Marylanders, and SB-685: Energy Assistance Protection Act. 
 
 
Yours Truly, 
 

Cami Caudill 
 
Cami Caudill 
Chief Program Officer 
Fuel Fund of Maryland 
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STATE OF MARYLAND 
OFFICE OF PEOPLE’S COUNSEL 

Paula M. Carmody, People’s Counsel 
6 St. Paul Street, Suite 2102 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 

410-767-8150; 800-207-4055 
www.opc.maryland.gov 

 
 
BILL NO.:  SB681 - Electricity Supplier and Gas Suppliers - 

Consumer Protections 

 
COMMITTEE: Senate Finance 
 
HEARING DATE:  February 25, 2020  
 
SPONSORS:  Senators Washington, Benson and Kelley 
 
POSITION:    Support 
 

 

 The Office of People’s Counsel (OPC) supports SB681, Electricity Supplier and Gas 

Suppliers-Consumer Protections, an important consumer protection bill.  Senate Bill 681 

enhances protections for residential consumers regarding cancellation fees, variable 

pricing, and supply price comparisons, and provides additional investigatory authority in 

response to supplier complaints to the Office of People’s Counsel. Importantly, the bill 

also makes explicit provision for restitution when the Public Service Commission 

(Commission) finds that an energy suppliers’ actions have violated Maryland law 

resulting in financial harm to consumers.  As a result of complaints filed by residential 

customers of retail energy suppliers in the state and recent proceedings before the 

Commission involving violations of the laws and regulations of the Commission by certain 

retail energy suppliers, there is a need for additional consumer protection measures in 

http://www.opc.maryland.gov/
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this industry and OPC urges the General Assembly to adopt the revised and enhanced 

consumer protections as proposed in SB681.  

Investigatory Authority of the Office of People’s Counsel 

 SB681 provides authority to OPC to investigate and seek information regarding the 

consumer practices and actions of retail energy suppliers licensed by the Commission.  At 

present, a retail energy supplier can refuse to answer information requests from OPC even 

when residential consumers have complained about the actions of a retail supplier, until 

the Commission dockets a proceeding with the retail supplier. 

 The Bill would enable OPC to serve information and document requests upon a 

supplier as part of an investigation, and require the supplier to respond to such requests.  

OPC must have a reasonable basis to make the request (for example, consumer 

complaints or documents indicating non-compliance with applicable laws and 

regulations), and the supplier would have the right to challenge the request in a 

submission to the Commission.  Without this enhancement to OPC’s statutory authority, 

OPC is in a “Catch-22 situation.”  The agency has a right to submit a petition or complaint 

to the Commission regarding an energy supplier’s actions, but only if it has a reasonable 

substantive basis for doing so.  Since the agency does not represent individual consumers, 

but utility consumers as a group, OPC does not submit such filings based solely on 

individual complaints.  In the case of retail suppliers, OPC's ability to investigate whether 

there are "pattern and practice" type actions that would justify the filing of a complaint 

with the Commission, OPC requires access to documents and other information from the 

retail supplier.   
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 Consumer Protection Enhancements 

 1.  Consent to Variable Rate Changes 

 SB681 would end the ability of a retail electricity or natural gas supplier to switch 

an existing residential retail supply customer from a fixed rate contract to a contract with 

a variable (month to month) rate without the written consent of the customer.  This 

typically happens upon automatic renewal of a supply contract, or after a “teaser” rate 

ends.  The Commission’s current regulations require retail suppliers to provide notice to 

an existing customer when the fixed rate for electricity or natural gas is changed, either 

to a fixed rate or variable rate.  However, if the customer takes no action to end the 

contract, the new rate, including any variable rate, will take effect.   

It is clear that residential customers do not appreciate the consequences of this 

change in the pricing method.  In almost all cases observed by, or reported to, OPC, the 

variable rates increase, and do not decrease, over time.  The customer ends up paying a 

higher price for electricity or natural gas, and those higher rates are imposed as a charge 

until a customer actually cancels the contract.  While the Commission has attempted to 

partially address this issue by requiring that suppliers provide notice in the original 

contract and at renewal of “access” to the monthly changes in the contract rate, this has 

not been sufficient.  Otherwise, why would a residential customer continue to pay a higher 

(and sometimes significantly higher) gas or electricity rate and consequently, higher than 

necessary, utility bill? 

 SB681 would require that before a customer with a fixed rate is switched to a 

variable rate, the retail supplier must obtain the customer’s affirmative consent as 
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opposed to making the change without any action by the customers.  SB681 would 

prohibit gas and electric suppliers from converting a fixed "teaser” rate to a variable rate 

or renewing a contract with a conversion of a fixed rate to a variable rate without the 

express written consent of the customer.  This would provide better price transparency, 

and potentially limit financial harm to a customer whose rates are converted to a variable 

rate, and changing monthly with an upward swing.  It is the variable rate that most 

frequently results in substantial differentiation between the supplier rate and the utility 

rate, and can have a substantial impact on a customer’s annual utility bill.  

 2.  Limitation on Cancellation Fees 

 SB681 will create a ceiling of  $50 on early termination or cancellation fees that a 

retail electric or natural gas supplier can impose on a customer seeking to end a contract.  

Current regulations allow retail suppliers to charge "reasonable" cancellation fees. These 

fees can be substantial and inhibit a customer's decision to cancel a contract that allows a 

rate that is higher than the SOS or the utility gas commodity rate or rates charged by other 

suppliers. The fees typically are justified as a means to cover the costs of procuring future 

energy supply for a fixed price contract, but there is no demonstrated connection between 

these future costs and the fee charged to individual customers.  These fees often are used 

as a bargaining chip to persuade customers not to cancel service. 

 3. Price Comparison Information on Bill  

SB681 requires that any bills for electricity or gas supply1 contain price comparison 

information to increase cost transparency. 

                                                 
1 Currently, retail energy suppliers are able to bill separately for gas or electricity supply, or use the local utility as the 

biller.  The Commission also has authorized “supplier consolidated billing” in Case No. 9461, which may be 
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 The bill requires the information to be in the format of either a table or chart, to 

allow the customer to compare the price charged by the retail supplier to the rate charged 

by the local electric or gas company for utility-provided supply.  Next, the chart or table 

will provide information that compares the total supplier cost to the total cost using the 

utility-supply costs. Finally, the table or chart will provide the actual price differences 

between the rate charged by the retail electric supplier and the rate charged by the electric 

company’s standard offer service.   

 This information gives greater price transparency to individual residential 

customers, so that they can more easily understand whether they are saving money, or 

spending more money, with an energy supplier contract.  It is clear that residential 

customers have little understanding of retail competition, retail energy supply contracts 

and terms, and whether and how they can understand price offers from individual 

suppliers.  This chart provides an easy and understandable way to communicate price 

information to the customer.  Furthermore, if the customer was slammed, it increases the 

likelihood that the problem will be noticed and rectified. Attachment 1 is an example of a 

Southern Maryland Electric Cooperative (SMECO) bill that includes this comparison 

information. 

Restitution to Address Financial Harm to Consumers 

 SB681 requires that any retail electricity or natural gas supplier that is found by 

the Commission to be in violation of State laws and regulations that result in financial 

harm to customers must provide financial restitution.  This restitution to customers shall 

                                                 
implemented upon adoption of regulations.  SB681 would require either the utility or the supplier, whichever entity 

bills the customer for supply, to include the price comparison information on the bill. 
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be the difference between the rate charged by retail electric or natural gas supplier and 

the rate charged by an electric company for standard offer service or the rate charged by 

a natural gas company for the natural gas commodity for each month that the customer 

was enrolled with the retail electric or natural gas supplier.  This would strengthen the 

current remedy provisions in the law, and address the financial harm that results from 

the actions of the supplier.   

 While action against the supplier license, the imposition of a civil penalty, or 

imposition of conditions on the supplier may be appropriate, these remedies do not 

address the financial harm to customers who have been slammed, subject to deceptive 

practices, or enrolled by suppliers who have failed to follow the law in Maryland.  The 

enhancement of requiring direct financial restitution to all customers affected by the 

supplier’s violations would benefit the customers harmed by the supplier actions, and 

serve as a detriment to future similar actions by the same or other suppliers. Current 

Commission law contains an explicit reference to refunds or a credit as a remedy for 

violations of law that harm the customers.  However, the remedy of restitution has not 

been uniformly ordered for the group of customers affected by the violations.  The 

Commission's Consumer Assistance Division has required individual refunds in some 

cases. However, in cases before the Commission, only Xoom Energy has been ordered to 

provide refunds to affected customers, and in that instance, the customers were required 

to respond to a Company notice.2  In other cases, including the most recent one of Smart 

One Energy, no restitution orders were issued. 

                                                 
2 Only 5 to 10 percent of Xoom’s residential customers actually received refunds.  The active oversight of the 

Commission over the restitution process, even when carried out by the supplier, is clearly needed. 
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 The Office of People’s Counsel recommends that the Finance Committee give a 

FAVORABLE REPORT to SB681.  



SB681 OPC Testimony - Attachment No. 1
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TED L. MEYERSON 

13412 GREEN HILL COURT 

HIGHLAND, MD 20777-9573 

tedmeyerson@verizon.net 

301-854-2971 
 

February 24, 2020 

TO:  Senate Finance Committee 

RE:  Support for SB618 

Dear Committee Members: 

As a member of AARP I get to talk with other members about their energy bills.  It seems that many 

seniors consider the bills they get from utilities to be an enigma.   

For my part, I gave up trying to decipher my electric bill.  When it arrived, if the total looked about right, 

I accepted it as valid and wrote a check.  That turned out to be a costly way of doing business.   

Several years ago, Dominion Electric informed me that it had become legal for third parties to supply 

electricity.  They said I could save money by switching from BG&E.  OK, save money – sounds good.  I 

switched. 

Sometime later, Dominion left Maryland, and my account was inherited by NRG.  The bills kept coming; 

they seemed to be reasonable, based on what previous bills had been.   

A couple of months ago, I heard a presentation about third party billing at an AARP meeting.  What a 

wake-up call!  I realized I had been overpaying for electricity for years.   

When I called NRG and said I wanted to leave because their cost was too high, they began to offer 

various billing options if I stayed with them.  No thanks.  I went back to BG&E. 

“My bad” for not understanding that I was being charged $60 or $70 more each month than BG&E 

would have charged.  If I didn’t understand it, maybe others are being overcharged, too. 

We citizens look to government to protect us from things like this.  SB618 makes it possible for that 

protection to happen.  Accordingly, I am asking the Committee to give the bill a favorable report. 

Sincerely, 

 

Ted L. Meyerson  
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SB 681 Electricity and Gas - Energy Suppliers – 

Customer Protections 

Senate Finance Committee 

February 25th, 2020 

Support 

 

Madame Chairwoman and members of  the Senate 

Finance Committee.  

When the Electric Choice Act was signed in 1999 I don’t 

think legislators thought that 60 or so suppliers would be 

charging variable rates that change everyday and can be 

based on energy market trends and profit needs. An 

essential service that every household must sign up for, 

connection to a utility, should not be priced at risky variable 

rates.  

 

To my knowledge, only Constellation and WGL renew their 

time limited contracts to fixed rates. All other suppliers, the 

other 48 found in EIA 861 data use variable rates. The chart 



below takes this data from 2013 and separates out the rates 

on average that utilities charge for standard electricity, the 

rates Constellation and WGL charge on averaged, and the 

“other 48.” There is clear evidence that the firms charging 

variable rates are not providing economic benefits for their 

275,000 customers. That’s 10% of  Maryland households. 

Many have no idea they’re contract is on variable rates. 

 

I support all aspects of  SB681, including eliminating 

variable rates as an option when a contract is automatically 

renewed. Thank you for considering many of  the provisions 

in SB681.  
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SUPPORT – SB681  

Electricity Suppliers and Gas Suppliers – Consumer Protections 
 

Dear Madame Chair, Vice Chair Feldman and members of the Finance Committee, 

SB681, which would enact common sense reforms to protect consumers against third party 
energy supplier’s often predatory practices.    

There are 14 energy deregulated states (NY, NH, DC, MA, CT, IL, PA, NJ, DE, ME, OH, MD, 
TX) and most are way ahead of MD in that they have already reformed, or are reforming, 
residential high energy supply pricing results.   

SB681 emulates what Illinois signed (no dissenting votes) in June 2019 called the HEAT Act: 

One important thing to keep in mind in terms of why the need for this bill, is that what PSC has 
stated many times -- that they are regulators of supplier purchase transactions, but they do not 
regulate pricing. 

SB681 would require: 

No more variable rate renewals.  Suppliers will no longer be able to automatically switch 
someone from an introductory fixed rate to a variable rate unless the customer says it’s ok. 
Today’s problem is that buried within the fine print in terms and conditions and contracts -- 
which no one sees until after the sale because everyone is signed up using e-tablets that 
supplier sales reps carry around with them -- is a quiet clause that if a supplier doesn’t hear 
back from customer in a certain amount of time after signing up, the supplier can convert the 
account to variable rates. So after a 1-3 month “teaser or promo” rate, customers are auto 
renewed for a new contract, sometimes for a year or even up to three years, with a higher, 
variable rate. BGE’s rates are fixed and change twice a year. All suppliers use variable rates 
except WGL and Constellation (Exelon’s).  This bill would end this practice.   

 

Print “supplier math” on all utility bills.  We all know how difficult utility bills can be to 
figure out – In terms of what and how much you are actually billed for gas and electric each 
month.  SB681 would ensure that utility bills clearly print the exact amount that a customer 
would have paid for electric and gas through a standard utility company versus what their third 
party supplier charged – shows loss/savings. This is something SMECO already does on all of 
their bills.   
 

 



Cap early cancellation fees at $50.   Suppliers can set early cancellation fees at any 
amount they choose – something else buried in the terms and conditions and contracts.  
Customer get hijacked into staying into expensive contracts, paying more for their monthly 
energy, but they stay because they can’t afford to pay the cancellation fee to get out of the 
contract.  SB681 would cap these early cancellation fees at $50.     

 

Thank you for your time and I ask you for a favorable report on HB681. 

 
In Partnership, 
 

 
Mary Washington  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For more information, please contact: 
Senator Mary Washington 

Mary.Washington@Senate.State.MD.US – (410) 841-3145 
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BRIAN E. FROSH
Attorney General

ELIZABETH F. HARRIS
Chief Deputy Attorney General

CAROLYN QUATTROCKI
Deputy Attorney General

WILLIAM D. GRUHN
Chief

Consumer Protection Division

STATE OF MARYLAND
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

CONSUMER PROTECTION DIVISION

February 25, 2020

Writer's Direct Dial No.

410-576-7942
Fax:410-576-7040

To: The Honorable Delores G. Kelley
Chair, Finance Committee

From: Karen S. Straughn
Consumer Protection Division

Re: Senate Bill 681 - Electricity Suppliers and Gas Suppliers - Consumer Protection
(SUPPORT

The Consumer Protection Division of the Office of the Attorney General submits the following
wntten testimony in support of Senate Bill 681 submitted by Senators Mary Washington, Joanne
C. Benson and Delores G. Kelley. This bill mandates that a utility customer's written consent
mustbeobtainedto change from a fixed rate to a variable rate and limits early tennination fees
to $50. 00. In addition, it gives investigatory authority to the Office of People's Counsel to
protect the interests of residential gas and electrical customers.

Variable rates may give an opportunity for individuals to lower their utility costs, but it is
important that an individual know that the rate is not fixed and understand that a variable rate can
change at any time. Currently, some consumers are enticed by teaser rates that appear to save
the consmner money, but change so that the consumer is paying far more than standard offer
service. This bill seeks to address that misleading practice. By ensuring that the customer
provide written consent to a variable rate, it seeks to ensure that the consumer knows that the rate
can change every month and the customer must be vigilant to ensure that the rate does not
exceed an amount Aat would be cost-effective. If it does, the customer should have the right to
change plans, at which time it becomes imperative to ensure that early termination fees are not
excessive.

Moreover, by expanding the investigatory rights of the Office of People's Counsel, that office
will have a greater ability to protect low income customers from predatory practices. This bill
^}lena^them to subP°ena records and seek information upon mitiating an investigation.
Office of People's Counsel's mission is to advocate for the interests of Maryland residential
customers of utility services. By expanding their investigatory rights. Office of People's

200 Saint Paul Place *:* Baltimore, Maryland 21202-2021
Main Office (410) 576-6300 <* Main Office Toll Free (888) 743-0023

Consumer Complaints and Inquiries (410) 528-8662 *> Health Advocacy Unit/Billing Complaints (410)528-1840
Health Advocacy Unit Toll Free (877) 261-8807 *:* Home Builders Division Toll Free (877) 259-4525 .:* Telephone for Deaf (410) 576-6372

www.marylandattomeygeneral. gov



Counsel can ensure that residential rate payers are protected from deceptive and unfair practices.1
For these reasons, we ask that the Finance Committee return a favorable report on this bill.
ec: The Honorable Mary Washington

The Honorable Joamie C. Benson
The Honorable Delores G. Kelley
Members, Finance Committee

?a^e s°uSer protection Division also has the ability to inves^ate unfair and decePti- ̂  Practices by third
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Maryland Senate Finance Committee 

Hearing on SB 681 - Electricity and Gas Suppliers - Consumer Protections 
Testimony of Olivia Wein, National Consumer Law Center 

February 25, 2020 
 

Position -- SUPPORT 
 
 
To the Members of the Senate Finance Committee: 
 

Thank you for conducting this hearing on Senate Bill 681- Electricity and Gas Suppliers 

– Consumer Protections.  My name is Olivia Wein, and I am a longtime resident of Montgomery 

County and an attorney at the National Consumer Law Center, where I focus on energy and 

utility matters that affect consumers.  The National Consumer Law Center or NCLC is a 

nonprofit organization that, since 1969, has used its expertise in consumer law and energy policy 

to work for consumer justice and economic security for low-income and other disadvantaged 

people, and we submit this testimony on behalf of our low-income clients.   

NCLC has been actively involved in advocacy for consumers who have been financially 

harmed by alternative (or competitive) energy supply companies.  We have been tracking the 

consumer experience in the competitive supply market in other states and have also released a 

report1 and an issue brief2 which describe abusive sales practices and inflated prices that have 

                                                      
1 National Consumer Law Center, Competing to Overcharge Consumers:  The Competitive Electric Supplier Market 
in Massachusetts (April 2018), at http://bit.ly/2H3ORJJ. 
2 National Consumer Law Center, Still No Relief for Massachusetts Consumers Tricked by Competitive Electric 
Supply Companies (Oct. 2018), at https://www.nclc.org/issues/consumers-tricked-by-competitive-electric-supply-
companies.html. 



2 
 

harmed Massachusetts consumers, with a particular emphasis on the unfair and deceptive 

marketing that has targeted low-income consumers, older adults, and those with limited English 

language proficiency.  Among other problems, analysis from other states finds that: 

• Consumers pay more for competitive electric supply than they would have paid for 
service from their utility companies. 

• The very small number of consumers who do manage to save money see only minor 
savings compared with those consumers who pay higher prices. 

• Signs of targeting the poor: A higher percentage of low-income households were signed 
up to buy competitive supply and the rates were often higher than other non-poor 
shoppers. 

• Consumers file complaints about high prices for competitive electric supply, involuntary 
switching or “slamming,” unwanted telemarketing or door-to-door marketing, deceptive 
sales practices, and more. 

 

NCLC’s reports confirmed research done by the Massachusetts Attorney General.  The 

Attorney General determined that Massachusetts residential consumers paid $253 million more 

to competitive suppliers than they would have paid to their distribution utilities for electric 

service from July 2015 through June 2018, and that low-income customers are disproportionately 

harmed.3 Low-income Massachusetts residents paid $40 million more to suppliers than had they 

remained on the standard offer and overpaid 25% more than their non-low-income neighbors.4  

 Research by NCLC and the Massachusetts Attorney General conclusively demonstrate that 

the practices of competitive suppliers increase the financial burden for consumers who already 

struggle to afford their utility bills.   

                                                      
3 Mass. Office of the Attorney General, Are Residential Consumers Benefiting from Electric Supply Competition? 
An Analysis of the Individual Residential Electric Supply Market in Massachusetts (March 2018); Mass. Office of 
the Attorney General, 2019 Update (Aug. 2019), at https://www.mass.gov/competitive-electric-supply. 
4 Mass. Office of the Attorney General, Are Residential Consumers Benefiting from Electric Supply Competition? 
An Analysis of the Individual Residential Electric Supply Market in Massachusetts (March 2018) at p16. ; Mass. 
Office of the Attorney General, 2019 Update (Aug. 2019) at p.12, at https://www.mass.gov/competitive-electric-
supply. 
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As we have learned from investigations by the Maryland Office of Public Counsel5 and by 

analysts for the Abell Foundation,6 the problems identified in Massachusetts are nearly identical 

to the problems experienced by Maryland households. Additional state summaries are provided 

in the attached Appendix. 

Senate Bill 681 would mitigate much of the residential consumer harm from the confusing 

and unfair overpriced energy and electric supply. It will empower consumers by requiring a 

customer’s written consent before a supplier’s contract moves from a fixed rate to a variable rate, 

limit early termination fees that trap consumers into overpriced supply contracts, provides a price 

comparison of the suppliers rate and the standard offer rate on the bills and lists the price 

difference between the rates. This will pricing transparency will empower consumers to easily 

know if they are getting the deal promised by the suppliers’ sales agents.  SB 681 also requires 

restitution if the Commission finds just cause and consumer harm and authorizes OPC to conduct 

investigations of suppliers in certain circumstances.  

In conclusion, NCLC supports SB 681, which would help protect Maryland consumers from 

being tricked into overpaying for essential gas and electric supply.  If you have questions 

regarding this testimony, please contact Olivia Wein, Staff Attorney, National Consumer Law 

Center, at owein@nclc.org or 202-452-6252, x103. 

 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Olivia Wein, Staff Attorney 
National Consumer Law Center, on behalf of our low-income clients  
                                                      
5 Maryland Office of People’s Counsel; Maryland’s Residential Electric and Gas Supply Markets: Where Do We Go 
from Here? (Nov. 2018), at 
http://www.opc.state.md.us/Portals/0/Hot%20Topics/Maryland%20Electric%20and%20Gas%20Residential%20Sup
ply%20Report%20November%202018.pdf. 
6 Abell Foundation, Maryland’s Dysfunctional Residential Third-Party Energy Supply Market: An Assessment of 
Costs and Policies (Dec. 2018), at  
https://www.abell.org/sites/default/files/files/Third%20Party%20Energy%20Report_final%20for%20web.pdf. 
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APPENDIX A 

Alternative Energy Supply:  National Overview  
 

Alternative energy suppliers, also known as competitive energy suppliers or ESCO’s, are 
allowed to sell electricity or natural gas directly to residential customers.  About one-third of 
U.S. states1 have laws that deregulate parts of the state’s utility market.  About 16 states have 
deregulated or partly deregulated electricity markets, and several more have deregulated sales of 
natural gas.  Residential customers may choose to continue to buy their power from the regulated 
distribution utility company that offers service to the customer’s home, or can switch to an 
alternative energy supply company which is not part of any regulated distribution utility.   
 
 Utility deregulation, which opened the door to alternative energy suppliers, was pitched 
to consumers as a money saving idea that would lower electric and gas rates, increase supplies of 
renewable energy, and create other free market benefits such as innovative energy products or 
service.  Instead, deregulated states that have analyzed the impacts on consumers have found that 
alternative suppliers provide the same electricity or gas service but at inflated prices.  Overpriced 
service is marketed to consumers with the use of deceptive sales practices.  While distribution 
utility company prices are set by government authorities, alternative supply companies trap 
consumers in contracts with clauses that allow prices to increase without notice and with no 
upper limit. 
 
 States that have published analyses of the financial impact of alternative retail suppliers 
on residential utility customers include Connecticut, Illinois, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, 
New York, Pennsylvania and Rhode Island.  In each case, residential consumers were found to 
pay higher prices for alternative energy supply than they would have paid for the same service 
from the distribution utility, resulting in hundreds of millions of dollars of aggregate financial 
harm to consumers. 
 

Connecticut  
 
 The Connecticut Office of Consumer Counsel (OCC) has since 2014 compiled a series of 
fact sheets that compare the prices paid by residential electric customers for “Standard Offer” 
service from the distribution utility, compared with prices paid to alternative electric suppliers.  
In its August 2019 analysis,2 the OCC found that from July 2018 - June 2019, residential 
consumers paid alternative electric suppliers $29,815,548 more in the aggregate than these 
customers would have paid for Standard Offer service from the distribution utility. 
 
                                                      
1 States with deregulated electricity markets include Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New 
York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island and Texas as well as the District of Columbia. 
2 Conn. Office of Consumer Counsel, OCC Fact Sheet: Electric Supplier Market, July 2018 Through June 2019 
(August 6, 2019),  https://www.ct.gov/occ/lib/occ/fact_sheet_electric_supplier_market_june_2019.docx 
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Previous analyses by OCC reveal the same pattern.  For instance, from October 2017 - 
September 2018, residential consumers paid $38,380,874 more to alternative electric suppliers 
than they would have paid for Standard Offer service.3 
 

On December 18, 2019, the Connecticut Public Utilities Regulatory Authority released a 
Final Decision which verified these harms and directed the state’s distribution utilities to transfer 
low-income customers from third-party electric suppliers back to distribution utility service.4 

Illinois 
 

The Illinois Office of Retail Market Development (ORMD) has compiled Annual Reports 
detailing the higher prices paid by customers with alternative electric suppliers since 2008.  In 
Illinois, these companies are referred to as alternative retail electric suppliers (ARES).  

 
In its 2019 report,5 the ORMD determined that residential customers in the service territories 

that were analyzed paid more in the aggregate than customers who received service from the 
distribution utility.   Residential customers of alternative suppliers in the ComEd territory paid 
around $8.13 million more per month during the 2018-2019 year analyzed in the report when 
compared to the “Price-to-Compare,” and $10.35 million more per month months when 
compared to the ComEd Price-to-Compare which includes the Purchased Electricity Adjustment.  
In the Ameren Illinois territory, residential customers with alternative suppliers paid around 
$9.14 million more per month during the last twelve months when compared to the Ameren 
Illinois Price-to-Compare and $10.16 million more per month during the last twelve months 
when compared to the Ameren Illinois Price-to-Compare including the Purchased Electricity 
Adjustment.  

 
As of January 1, 2020, alternative suppliers in Illinois must comply with new rules designed 

to protect low-income utility consumers and funding for essential energy assistance programs, 
under the Home Energy Affordability and Transparency (HEAT) Act.6  Suppliers must comply 
with new price disclosure and marketing rules and will be restricted in the type of plans that can 
be offered to low-income consumers who participate in low-income utility assistance programs. 
Alternative suppliers will not be able to change a low-income customer’s supplier unless it is to a 
government aggregation program for electric or to a Commission-approved savings guarantee 
plan (electric and gas). Suppliers may apply to the Commission to offer a savings guarantee plan 
that, at a minimum, shall charge customers for a supply amount that is less than the amount 

                                                      
3 Conn. Office of Consumer Counsel, OCC Fact Sheet: Electric Supplier Market, October 2017 Through September 
2018 (November 8, 2018), https://www.ct.gov/occ/lib/occ/fact_sheet_electric_supplier_market_september_2018.pdf 
4 Conn. Public Utilities Regulatory Authority, Decision, Review of Feasibility, Costs and Benefits of Placing Certain 
Customers on Standard Service Pursuant to Conn. Gen. Stat. § 16-245O(M), Docket No. 18-06-02 (Dec. 18, 2019). 
5 Illinois Commerce Commission Office of Retail Market Development 2019 Annual Report (June 2019), 
https://www.icc.illinois.gov/downloads/public/2019%20ORMD%20Section%2020-110%20Report.pdf. 
6 Illinois SB0651, Public Act 101-0590 (Aug. 27, 2019). 
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charged by the utility. The Commission is required to initiate a proceeding to consider the 
application.7  

 

Maine 
 
 A 2018 analysis8 by the Maine Public Utilities Commission, using publicly available data 
from the U.S. Department of Energy’s Energy Information Administration, indicated that Maine 
residential customers who received electricity from an alternative supplier during the three years 
of 2014-2016 paid approximately $77.7 million more than what they would have paid for 
standard offer service through the distribution utility. On average, customers paid approximately 
56% more than they would have paid for standard offer service in 2016; 60% more in 2015; and 
12% more in 2014.9  

Maryland 
 
 Two recent reports document the price disparities and other consumer problems faced by 
Maryland consumers who purchase electricity from alternative suppliers. 
 
 In a 2018 report commissioned by the Maryland Office of People’s Counsel (OPC),10 the 
researchers analyzed consumer participation information published by the Maryland Public 
Service Commission and other limited pricing information to estimate a net annual consumer 
loss associated with the gas and electric supply markets of $54.9 million. 

 
 Another report issued in the same year by the Abell Foundation11 determined that from 
2014 to 2017, Maryland households paid about $255 million more to alternative electricity 
suppliers than they would have paid to their distribution utilities for electric service. The Abell 
Foundation report used different sources of data than those analyzed in the OPC report, relying 

                                                      
7 Illinois SB0651, Public Act 101-0590 (Aug. 27, 2019) at Sec. 16-115E (alternative retail electric supplier utility 
assistance recipient) and Sec. 19-116 (alternative gas supplier utility assistance recipient). 
8 Maine Public Utilities Commission, Report on Competitive Electricity Provider and Standard Offer Price 
Comparisons (Feb, 15, 2018), 
https://digitalmaine.com/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?referer=https://www.google.com/&httpsredir=1&article=1017&contex
t=puc_docs. 
9 Maine Public Utilities Commission, Report on Competitive Electricity Provider and Standard Offer Price 
Comparisons at 3 (Feb, 15, 2018) (describing analysis using data from U.S. EIA Form 861). 
10 Susan M. Baldwin and Sarah M. Bosley, On behalf of the Maryland Office of People’s Counsel; Maryland’s 
Residential Electric and Gas Supply Markets: Where Do We Go from Here? (Nov. 2018), 
http://www.opc.state.md.us/Portals/0/Hot%20Topics/Maryland%20Electric%20and%20Gas%20Residential%20Sup
ply%20Report%20November%202018.pdf. 
11 Laurel Peltier and Arjun Makhijani, Ph.D, Abell Foundation, Maryland’s Dysfunctional Residential Third-Party 
Energy Supply Market: An Assessment of Costs and Policies (Dec. 2018), 
https://www.abell.org/sites/default/files/files/Third%20Party%20Energy%20Report_final%20for%20web.pdf. 
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instead on publicly available data from the U.S. Department of Energy’s Energy Information 
Administration.12 

 

Massachusetts 
 
 The Massachusetts Office of the Attorney General released a report in March 2018 
analyzing price discrepancies between distribution utilities and alternative electric supply 
companies.13  The analysis revealed that Massachusetts residential electric consumers paid 
$176.8 million more to alternative electric suppliers than they would have paid if they had 
received electric supply from their distribution utilities during the two-year period from July 
2015 to June 2017. Low-income consumers alone paid alternative electric suppliers a premium 
of $23.6 million over the distribution utilities’ prices during the 2016–2017 study period and an 
additional $16.4 million from July 2017 through June 2018. An August 2019 update to the report 
found that customer losses continued into 2017-2018, when customers paid an additional $76.2 
million to alternative suppliers over the rates that they would have paid to their distribution 
utilities.  Overall, Massachusetts residential consumers paid $253 million more to alternative 
suppliers than they would have paid to their distribution utilities for electric service from July 
2015 through June 2018.14  
 
 A second report by the National Consumer Law Center documented numerous consumer 
problems with alternative energy supply companies and their use of aggressive and deceptive 
sales practices.  A financial analysis based on limited utility company data indicated that most 
residential consumers in Eversource’s eastern Massachusetts territory paid alternative electric 
suppliers more than they would have paid for distribution utility service during 2015-2016.15   

New York 
 

The New York Public Service Commission (PSC) Staff’s analysis of actual bills issued by 
utilities that include supplier charges concluded that between 2014 and 2016, residential 
consumers on competitive electric and gas supply paid $1.2 billion more than they would have 

                                                      
12 Maryland’s Dysfunctional Residential Third-Party Energy Supply Market: An Assessment of Costs and Policies 
at 10, fn 15 (Dec. 2018) (explaining use of U.S. EIA form 861 as source of publicly available information).  
13 Massachusetts Attorney General’s Office (Prepared by Susan M. Baldwin). Are Consumers Benefiting from 
Competition? An Analysis of the Individual Residential Electric Supply Market in Massachusetts (March 2018), 
https://www.mass.gov/files/documents/2018/03/29/Comp%20Supply%20Report%20Final%20032918.pdf. 
14 Massachusetts Attorney General’s Office (Prepared by Susan M. Baldwin). Are Consumers Benefiting from 
Competition? An Analysis of the Individual Residential Electric Supply Market in Massachusetts – August 2019 
Update (Aug. 1, 2019), 
https://www.mass.gov/files/documents/2019/07/31/Massachusetts%202019%20Update_August%202019.pdf. 
15 National Consumer Law Center, Competing to Overcharge Consumers:  The Competitive Electric Supplier 
Market in Massachusetts (April 2018), http://www.nclc.org/images/pdf/pr-reports/competitive-energy-supply-
report.pdf. 
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paid with their default utility service.16  Within this aggregated amount, low-income consumers 
who participate in several state assistance programs paid $96 million more to alternative electric 
suppliers than they would have paid for distribution utility service. 

 
 
In light of these findings, and a finding that supply companies failed to show that their 

services provided any additional service or value compared with electric service from the 
distribution utilities, the PSC conducted proceedings and issued an order to halt alternative 
energy supply sales to certain low-income customers.17 Further, the PSC found that the higher 
charges were significant enough to drain crucial funds from taxpayer and ratepayer supported 
programs that were intended to assist low-income customers. 

 
On December 12, 2019, the New York Public Service Commission took additional steps to 

protect that state’s consumers by prohibiting competitive supply sales to residential customers 
unless, inter alia, the offer “includes a guaranteed savings over the utility price.”18   

Pennsylvania 
 
 While Pennsylvania has not published a statewide analysis of price disparities between 
alternative energy suppliers and the state’s distribution utilities, there has been recent analysis of 
the financial impact on low-income consumers. Data provided to the Pennsylvania Public Utility 
Commission from PPL Electric Utility Corporation indicates that low-income consumers in that 
utility’s service area paid $2.7 million more to alternative electric suppliers than they would have 
paid to PPL Electric for the same service over a one-year period.19  Billing data from another 
Pennsylvania utility, FirstEnergy, similarly showed over a 58-month period, that nearly 65% of 
low income customers in the Customer Assistance Program served by alternative suppliers paid 
rates above the default service rate, resulting in an aggregate financial impact of $18.3 million 
over the 58-month period.20  

On October 27, 2016, the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission approved PPL 
Electric Utilities Corporations’ and other stakeholders’ plan to restrict low-income Customer 
Assistance Program (CAP) customers who choose to shop with a supplier, to a CAP-Standard 
Offer Program (CAP SOP) which requires suppliers choosing to participate in CAP SOP to agree 

                                                      
16 State of New York Public Service Commission, In the Matter of Eligibility Criteria for Energy Service 
Companies, Case 15-M-0127, et al., Initial Brief of the New York Department of Public Service Staff, at 2 (March 
30, 2018). 
17 N.Y. Pub. Svc. Commission, Case Nos. 12-M-0476, 98-M-1343, 06-M-0647, and 98-M0667, “Order Adopting a 
Prohibition of Service to Low-Income Customers by Energy Service Companies (Dec. 16, 2016), available at 
http://www.dps.ny.gov, upheld by Nat. Energy Marketers Assn. v. N.Y. State Pub. Svc. Commn., 2017 NY Slip Op 
27223, Supreme Court of N.Y., Albany County (June 30, 2017). 
18 N.Y. Pub. Svc. Commission dockets 98-M-1343, 12-M-0476, 15-M-0127, Order Adopting Changes to the Retail 
Access Energy Market and Establishing Further Process, at 108.  (Dec. 12, 2019). 
19 Motion of Commissioner David W. Sweet, Pennsylvania PUC, Electric Distribution Company Default Service 
Plans—Customer Assistance Program Shopping, Public Meeting (December 20, 2018), 
http://www.puc.state.pa.us//pcdocs/1599226.pdf. 
20 Motion of Commissioner David W. Sweet, Pennsylvania PUC, Electric Distribution Company Default Service 
Plans—Customer Assistance Program Shopping, Public Meeting (December 20, 2018), 
http://www.puc.state.pa.us//pcdocs/1599226.pdf 
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to serve customers at a 7% discount off of the price to compare at the time of enrollment, with 
the price remaining fixed for 12 months, and a prohibition on early termination fees.21 
 
 
Rhode Island 
 

Based on supplier pricing data reported by Rhode Island electric utilities, the Division of 
Public Utilities and Carriers reported in May 2018 that during the previous five year period, 
consumers served by alternative suppliers paid $55 million more than they would have paid if 
they had been on default service.22 
 
 
 All states that have examined the financial impact of alternative energy suppliers on 
residential consumers have reached similar findings – alternative energy suppliers charge 
customers more for utility service that is essentially identical to distribution utility service.  In the 
aggregate, consumers pay hundreds of millions of dollars over the price of distribution utility 
service.  
 

 
 

                                                      
21 See Petition of PPL Electric Utilities Corporation for Approval of a Default Service Program and Procurement 
Plan for the Period June 1, 2017 Through May 31, 2021, Docket No. P-2016-2526627 (Order Entered October 27, 
2016). Affirmed by, Retail Energy Supply Association v. Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission, No. 230 C.D. 
2017 (Pa. Commw. Ct. filed May 2, 2018). 
22 State of Rhode Island, Division of Public Utilities & Carriers (“DPUC”), Press Release: DPUC Enacts New Rules 
for Competitive Electricity Suppliers, Initiates Review of Competitive Supply Marketplace (May 8, 2018). 
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sB 681
Electricity and Gas Suppliers - Consumer

Protections

UNFAVORABLE

The Retail Energy Supply Association (RESA)I submits these comments in opposition to
SB 681 and respectfully request that the Committee render an unfavorable report on
this proposed legislation,

The purpose of this legislation expands the authority of the Office of People's Counsel
(OPC) to investigate and request documents from an electricity or natural gas supptier,
requires an electricity supplier or natural gas supplier to provide written responses and
documents to the Office of People's Counsel, prohibits an electricity supplier or naturat
gas supplier from switching a customert rate for electricity or natural gas supply from a
fixed rate contract to a variable rate contract without the customer's written consent,
limits the amount of early termination or cancellation fees a supplier may charge,
requires additional billing information on the customer's bill in the form of a table or
chaft and requires the Commission to order an electricity or natural gas supplier to
cease and desist actions and to take affirmative actions, including monetary restitution
to customers.

With respect to the expanded authority of the Office of People's Counset in the
proposed legislation, this action seems to be not only duplicative on what authority the
Commission has with respect to residential customers, it could also be deemed to be in
addition and separate to and the Commission's authority. The Commission already has
authority to investigate complaints and to request documents from suppliers during a
complaint investigation, and to expand this authority to the OPC could be burdensome
and costly to suppliers. In recent Commission investigations into supplier activities
surrounding consumer complaints the Commission seems to have given the OPC the
rights and privileges to intervene and request documents for OPC to carryout

l The comments expressed in this filing represent the position of the Retail Energy Supply Association (RESA) as an

organization but may not represent the views of any particular member of the Association, Founded in 1990, RESA

is a broad and diverse group of retail energy suppliers dedicated to promoting efficient, sustainable and customer-
oriented competitive retail energy markets. RESA members operate throughout the United States delivering
value-added electricity and natural gas service at retail to residential, commercial and industrial energy customers.
More information on RESA can be found at www.resausa.org.
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its'responsibilities to protect the interest of residential consumers. To expand their
authority seems to be a costly venture which could result in higher energy costs down
the road to the ratepayers.

Requiring affirmative written consent when switching a customer from a fixed rate
contract to a variable rate contract will pretty much destroy the retail energy market in
Maryland. This was not the intention of the legislature 20+ years ago when retail
energy choice-was put into place. The Commission has a variety of consumer protection
rules in place that keep consumers well informed of the agreements they are executing,
and notices that inform customers of their options so they make the correct decisions
for their energy needs. For example, supplier agreements must contain clear and
concise price descriptions of each seruice being provided, including, but not limited to,
any condition of variability or limits on price variability. Additionally, contracts must
state that if there is not a limit on price variability, the supplier shall clearly and
conspicuously state that there is not a limit on how much the price may change from
one billing cycle to the next. Contracts must state duration, including the initial time
period and any rollover provisions, including a description of the contract renewal
procedures, and how the customer may access future pricing information. At the time
of completion of the contracting process, a supplier shall provide the customer a copy
of the executed contract and completed Contract Summary in the form provided by the
Commission. The contract summary which is fashioned after the Schumer Box that
accompanies credit card offerings, contains all of the pertinent provisions of the
customer agreement, and in particular highlights the renewal provisions and informs the
customer that fixed rate contracts do roll into variable rate agreements upon expiration.
These summaries are provided to customer upon the initial contract execution.

Limiting early termination fees to $50.00 would also be harmful to the retail energy
market since $50.00 in some cases may not be sufficient to handle a risk premium on
fixed rate contacts with terms that are greater than one year. This would result in
higher prices to customers that may desire to contract for periods in the 2 to 5 year
ranges.

As for the rate information request on electricity and natural gas bills which compares
supplier rates to the standard offer seruices, this comparison is meaningless since the
comparison to the utilities price-to-compare (PTC) is not an apples to apples
comparison. Utilities do not reflect in their PTC the full cost of providing standard offer
service as does the supplier cost. In addition, many suppliers that operate in the state
utilize the utility bills to bill for their products, which is known as Utility Consolidated
Billing. The utilities would be forced to revamp their bills to accommodate the
comparison, display the tables or charts and calculate the cost comparison and list the

Page 2 of 3



price differentials. Utillties would incur costs to perform these changes, which we would

assume eventually make their way to the pocketbooks of ratepayers.

As for the last item, which requires the Commission to order an electricity or natural gas

supplier to cease and desist actions and to take affirmative actions, including monetary

restitution to customers, the Commission has thls authority by virtue of their ability to

assess penalties to suppliers, revoke the license of the impacted supplier and order

restitution as they deem necessary, and appropriate under the circumstances in each

show cause case, It seems unnecessary to codify these penalties when the Commission

ahs a track record as recently as this past August to take such action.

For the reasons discussed above, RESA respectfully requests that the committee render

an unfavorable report on this legislation.

Thank you for your attention and allowing RESA to provide these comments.
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MnnyIAND COTTnAGT SUUIMARY

Electric supply service in

BGE

Direct Energy Services, LLC

ELECTRIC GENERATION OR Electric License Number: lR-719

GAS SUPPLIER Natural Gas License Number: lR-791

INFORMATION P0 Box 180, Tulsa, OK74101-0180

csd irectenergy@di rectenergy. com -www.di rectenergy.com - 1 -BBB-200-7930

pRICE STRUCTURE Fixed, electric

$0.06690 per KWH

SUPPLY PRICE

STATEMENT REGARDING

SAVINGS The supply price may not always provide savings.

Please refer to the Account Breakdown page (if any) for a listing of any applicable incentives you elected

to receive.

INCENTIVES

CONTRACT START DATE After you enter into this Agreement, the lnitial Term of your service will begin on the meter date that your

electric generation or natural gas supplier is changed to Direct Energy by the Utility Company.

CONTRACT TERM / LENGTH 10 monthly billing cycles.

CANCELLATION / EARLy NONE.

TERMINATION FEES
(per account)

You have three (3) business days after you receive a written copy of this Agreement to cancel your

enrollment with Direct Energy by calling Direct Energy using the contact information set forth in the

RESCISSION Supplier lnformation section above. After the end of the Rescission Period, you can cancel service by

using the contact information set forth in the Supplier lnformation Section above, however, you will be

charged the Cancellation / Early Termination Fees and/or Device Cost Recovery Fee set forth above.

RENEWAL TERMS A notice will be sent to you thirty (30) days before the expiration of your lnitial Term informing you of your

impending automatic renewal. See your Terms and Conditions for more information.

For additional information, please refer to your Terms and Conditions. Please retain this document

for your records. lf you have any questions regarding this agreement, contact your competitive
supplier using the information above.

Simple. Friendly. Direct



Sample

WGL Energy Services, P.O. Box 1997, Ghesapeake, VA 23327-9902,
www.wg le nergy.com, 1 -8444 AS KWG L (844427 -5945) (tol I -free)

are set by WGL E

Natural Gas Supplier lnformation

WGL Energy Fixed Price Plan (Price will not change during the contrec:llelm.l
48.0 $ / therm includes CleanSteps@ Carbon Offsets, from WGL Energy,
matched to 5% of vour natural qas usaqe.

This price is guaranteed not to change during the contract term, regardless of
market fluctuations. Your WGL Energy Fixed Price may be higher or lower tha

Gas rate and may not alwa vide vou savi

Statement Regarding Savings

This offer does not include a
This contract begins on or before the next meter reading performed by
Washinqton Gas after vour enrollment has been

Contract Start Date

One-Year.Contract T

$10 for each month remaining in contract. This fee will be waived if you cancel
within the 3 day rescission period, during the contract renewal period or if you
move.

Gance! lation/Early Term i nation

At least 45 days prior to the expiration of your fixed price contract you will
receive a Renewal Notice. lf you do not reply to the Renewal Notice, your
contract wil! renew under the Renewal Notice terms.

CONTRACT SUMMARY - WGL Energy Natural Gas Fixed Price Plan

Price Structure

Supply Price

lncentives

Renewal Terms



CONTRACT SUMMARY

Option 1 - No Action Required

For additional information, please refer to your Terms and Conditions (P.a.gg^f). Please retain this
bocrmeniioi Vou] reciiid;.iiy;u nlve ani additlonat questions, conta'ct WGL Energy a|844-4 ASKWGL
(844-427-s945).

CONTRACT
SUMMARY WGL Energy 1-Year Fixed Price Plan

Natural Gas Supplier
lnformation

wGL Er"rgy S"*i..r, lnc. (wGL E]r.erg_y), P.O. Box 1997,-ChesaReake,,tA !1??7_--9:02
www-.wgle;6rgy,com,-Ba+-+ ASXWCT (A++-+Zt-5945) toll-free. Cdmmodity prices are set by

WGL Enerqy.

Price Structure WGL Energy Fixed Price Plan (Price will not change during the contract term.)

Generatlon/Supply
Prlce

environme-ntands^u.pPortcleanerairandwater,your
natural gas supply inituOds 5% CleanSteps@ Carbon Offsets, from WGL Energy.

Statement Regarding
Savlngs

This price is guaranteed not to change during the contract term, regardless of market.
nuit,iaitons. VouiWGLenergy Fixed Price fiay be higher or loweithan the Washington Gas

rate and may not always provide you savings.

lncentives There are no special promotions associated with these renewal options.

Contract Start Date This contract begins with your April 2020 meter reading.

Contract Term/Length 21 meter reading, as determined blW3ghrng'lgn Gas'

Cancellatlon/Early
Termlnatlon Fees Cancellation fee of $10 per month for each month that remains in your contract term.

RenewalTerms ofyourfixedpricecontract..youwillreceiveaRenewal
lbtice. tf you f o hot reply to th'e Renewai Notice, y<iur contract will automatically renew under

the Renewal Notice terms.

Option 2 - Gall Us or Mail Form on Page 1

CONTRACT
SUMMARY WGL Energy 1-Year Fixed Price Plan

Natura! Gas Supplier
lnformatlon

WGL Energy Services, lnc. (WGL Elerg-y), P.O. Box 1997, Chesapeake,.VA 23327-9902
www.wgte;6r9y.com, 6++-+ nSXwCt (6lq-qzt-5945) toll-free. Commodity prices are set by

WGL Enerqy.

Price Structure WGL Energy Fixed Price Plan (Price will not change during the contract term.)

Generatlon/Supply
Price

$O5g/therm. io help improve the environment a1-d- supp-ort cle.aner air and water, your natural

las supply includes'1006/, CleanSteps@ Carbon Offsets, from WGL Energy'

Statement Regarding
Savings

This price is guaranteed not to change during the contract term, regardless of market.
fluiifations. Your WGL Energy Fixed Price fiay be higher or loweithan the Washington Gas
rate and may not always provide you savings.

lncentives There are no special promotions associated with these renewal options.

Contract Start Date This contract begins with your April 2020 meter reading.

Contract Term/Length 1-Year terrn endlng with your March 2021 meter read!ry, as determined by

Cancellation/Early
Termlnation Fees Cancellation fee of $10 per month for each month that remains in your contract term.

RenewalTerms nofyo.urfixedpricecontract.youwillreceiveaRenewal
Nbtice. f f you [to hot reply to th'e Renewai Notice, ydur contract wiil automatically renew under
the Renewal Notice terms.



CONTRACT SUMMARY

Option 1 - No Action Required

For additional information, please refer to your Terms and Conditions (Pager?). Please retain this
Oocumenifoi youi recordi.'tt you have any additional questions, conta'ct WGL Energy at844-4 ASKWGL
(844-427-s945).

CONTRACT
SUMMARY WGL Energy 1-Year Fixed Price Plan

NaturalGas Supplier
Information

WGL Energy Services, lnc. (W_GL El.er.g_y), P.O. Box 1997, Chesapeake,.VA 23327-9_902

www.wgte;6rgy.com, 6n+-+ RSxWCt (6++-+Zt-5945) toll-free. Commodity prices are set by

WGL Energy.

Prlce Structure WGL Energy Fixed Price Plan (Price will not change during the contract term.)

Generation/Supply
Price

eenvironme-ntandqLlPp9rtcleane.r.airqndwater,your
natural gas supply inituOris 5% CleanSteps@ Carbon Offsets, from WGL Energy.

Statement Regardlng
Savings

This price is guaranteed not to change during the contract term, regardless of market.
nuiifiiions. VourWCt- Energy Fixed Price riay be higher or loweithan the Washington Gas
rate and may not always provide you savings.

lncentives There are no special promotions associated with these renewal options.

Contract Staft Date This contract begins with your April 2020 meter reading.

Contract Term/Length 021 meter reading, as determined by Washington Gas.

Cancellatlon/Early
Termlnatlon Fees Cancellation fee of $10 per month for each month that remains in your contract term.

RenewalTerms At least 45 days pnoi to tne expiration of your fixed price contract.you will receive a Renewal
Notice. lf you ilo hot reply to th'e Renewai Notice, ydur contract will automatically renew under
the Renewal Notice terms.

Option 2 - Call Us or Mai! Form on Page 1

GONTRACT
SUMMARY WGL Energy 1-Year Fixed Price Plan

NaturalGas Supplier
lnformation

WGL Energy Services, lnc. (WGL Energy), P.O. Box 1997, Chesapeake,.VA 23327-9902
www.wgteririrgy.com, 844-4 ASKWGT (6qq-qZt-5945) toll-free. Commodity prices are set by
WGL Enerqy.

Price Structure WGL Energy Fixed Price Plan (Price will not change during the contract term.)

Generatlon/Supply
Price

$0.59/therm. To help improve the environment and supp-ort cleaner air and water, your natural
gas supply includes'100i'/o CleanSteps@ Carbon Offsets, from WGL Energy.

Statement Regarding
Savlngs

This price is guaranteed not to change during the contract term, regardless of market
fluctuiations. Your WGL Energy Fixed Price may be higher or loweithan the Washington Gas
rate and may not always provide you savings.

lncentives There are no special promotions associated with these renewal options.

Contract Start Date This contract begins with your April 2020 meter reading.

Contract Term/Length 1-Year term ending with your March 2021 meter reading, as determinei bY Washington Gas.

Cancellatlon/Early
Termlnation Fees Cancellation fee of $10 per month for each month that remains in your contract term.

RenewalTerms At teast 45 days prior to the expiration of your fixed price contract.you will receive a Renewal
Notice. lf you ilo hot reply to th'e RenewaiNotice, your contract will automatically renew under
the Renewal Notice terms.
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Sample
Sample
coLUMBtA MD21044 -2937

RE: Natural Gas Account - 220000000000

Current contract end date: April 2020
Deadline for Renewal Action: March 5,2020

Dear Sample

We have good news! Your Natural Gas Supply Agreement with WGL Energy Services (WGL Energy) is

eligible to renew with your April2O2O meter reading. Your meter reading is determined by your utility,
Washington Gas, and is referenced on your natural gas bill. Please review these offers for your next contract
term. OPTION 1: AUTO RENEWAL OPTION 2: SPECIAL RENEWAL OFFER

ired

*CleanSteps Carbon Offsets are a unique way to counterbalance the carbon footprint of your natural gas
usage with verified, locally-sourced carbon offsets. Find more information at www.wglenergy.com/offsets.

Whichever renewal option you choose, your renewal price will be reflected on your May 2020 natural gas
bill. Please see the reverse side of this letter for the "WGL Energy Services, lnc. Natural Gas Supply - Terms
and Conditions" that are effective beginning April2020. Please review the CONTRACT SUMMARY
included with this letter and retain these documents for any future questions you might have.

lf you do not wish to renew or if you have questions, please call a WGL Energy Customer Advocate before
March 5,2020 at844- 4 ASKWGL (844-427-5945), 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. weekdays, except holidays. lf you
cancel, we will return your natural gas account to Utility Sales Service unless you have selected an
alternative supplier.

Thank you for choosing WGL Energy as your natural gas supplier. We are proud to serve you.

Sincerely,
WGL Energy Customer Care
wGM.AR.157693
WGL Enargy dolivers a full ecosystom of enargy otferings providad by V1ltGL En€rgy Servicos, lnc. and WGL Energy Systems, lnc. WGL En€rgy Sorvices is not the
sama company as Washington Gas Light Co., a regulated utility.
Lic6nso lR-324

YES, I want to choose the Special Renewal Offer mple

220000000000

Deadline Date: Marcn 5,2020

My new price for natural gas will be $0.59 per therm guaranteed for 12 months and will include 1000/o CleanSteps@ Carbon Offsets
fr6m WGL Energy, startlng with my April 2020 billing period and endlng with my March 2021 billing period.

4L845

Date

Please return in the enclosed envelope, fax to: 585-419-2697, contact us at 844'427'5945 or renew
you r accou nt at www.wglenergy.com.

wGM.RO.157709

No Actioqis Required ction is ut

Product
Natural Gas matched with 5olo

CleanSteps@ Carbon Offsets from WGL
Energy*

Natural Gas matched with LOOo/o CleanSteps@
Carbon Offsets from WGL EnergY*

New Price
A guaranteed fixed price of $0.495 per
therm

A guaranteed fixed price of $0.59 per therm

Contract
Term

1 year: from your April2020 billing period
through your March 202L billing period.

l year: from your April2020 billing period
through your March 2021 billing period.

Green
Benefit

Equivalent to planting 6 tree seedlings that
grow for ten years.

Equivalent to planting L28 tree seedlings that
grow for ten years. A green benefit 20 times
greater than Option 1.

Cancellatio
Fees

Renewal
Method

Yes, see reverse for details. The Early Cancellation fee is $L0 per month for each month that
remains on your contract.

Renewalwill happen automatically lr.rotrty us nv naarch 5, 2020. See form at the
I bottom of this letter.

NATURAL GAS SUPPLY. OFFER

IMPORTANT RENEWAT NOTICE
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ResldentlalwGL Energy servlcee, lnc NaturalGas Supply'Terms & condltlons

Ornrnl Condltlon3
wGL Enorgy ssrylcsr, rnc. (!,\GL Encrgy sorvlcer) lr riconred by thc Maryrand-pubrlc scrvlce commlsoion (Llcenre No' lR'324) lo ofier and supply netural 9e! ln

Maryrend snd rr s quar6od nfir.r g.i';rpplrer under wirir^gt"i G*' Terifr, woL Enargy sr,lco! nac.q1 i11 for nalural gar rupply and arc nol roguletcd by lhc

Merytend public servlce comiisiion, vlci 
'Ensrgy 

servrcii iuiprioc naturat gal ro yoritiutity company, w11ltletln Gar (waahlnglon Gas or vour Ulllitv comPanv)'

batcd on how much you contumr .nd w.thlngton Gar dellvcrs tirc nrtunl gat lo you urlng triir norural'gar digtribullon pipellner. The dlgtrlbutlon olnatural gar cannot

bc termtnrtcd or lntorruptcd by w.rhtngton G8r 6r I rcsult of any dtrpuri botwoen y;;i; wci Enirgy servlcer. woL Energy SsNlcos lr a subsldiary of wGL

Hotdtnsr, tnc., and en rfri,rre comprny of weshlnoton cai. rrrc wbu inerg.y servtcel-Haturat oer suppli - of,cr {ofier), togolh0r with there wGL Energy son/icos

Nalural Gar supply - T0rm3 rnd condllionr (Trrm! snd conoitronii-.onrtirutiino cnure u,rsL Encrgy Servlcil Natur.l G8t suPply Agra.monl (Aorcomsnl) bstw8on vou

and wGL Encrgy Serulccr. you must rcmain r waohlngton Gri customcr ln Maryland and provlje wGL Energy SoNicot wlth complete tnd eccurstr lnlormallon lo

b6gln ond contlnuc t.Mc.,
Nrturrl Ott SuPPlY 8crulcc
wGL Encrgy Ssrvlccs egroer to soll you nstural gar lupply at lhe price, term and.carbon offsot porccnlsge ln lhe offer. Theoe prlcer aqlly 24 hou0 a day and will

begtn on your ncxt spplcrbto Meter RLad Dare, The wou inrrgy iJ;Ler rueo prlco Plen wlll exiend for lhe term lndlcatod ln lhr ofror' ll you relect thc lloL Encrgy

servicer v8deblc prlcc plan, tho monlhly prlce lndlcatcd lo only for tho lirsl month'! ucage and tho prlco for sach lubloquont monlh'a ucagc wlll bo dctormlned by wGL

Encrgy s'rvicos ln rotpon3o lo changlng martel conditiono anj pocred al r,rarvur.uplenergy.com el loesl lwrlvo (,l2) daye prlor to the clore ol your bllllng period'

Crrbon Offrotl
wGL Encrgy SeMccr agreer to cell cleanstcpe. carbon ofcetr or pA csrbon offsclr 8r parl of our natural gar rupply rervlcc al lho porconlagc. and prlcer lndic'ltd

on th! off8r rnd from crrilfied proJect rourclr wlthln thc olltrlct of columbtr, orr.*r., u'"ryhna, i.nn.ytrr-nla, and Virglnla. wGL Eneoy sorylcrt h8t cntrrod lnlo

crcanstcprhirryD carbon ofirerr or pA crrbon ofieetr at. tim. *t.n'. prevlourly.r..ri"a lgrurhoniir ln cffocl, thls cholco thell emond end bo lncorporst8d lnto

your prloiA0r;Emcnl.
Bllllng .nd PrYm.nt
you wlfl rccelve r slnglo bill from your utlllly compsny contalnlng itr chargar .11 \ FL Enorgy soNlcct' chergos. Psymonls $ill be du' and payable lo your utillty

accordlng to your utillty company,c billlng rchodulc ana poilcre-. fo, .r. ,.-rpon.lblo for wGL Energy Scrvlccr chergot. your ullllty complny'r chsrgcr conllrtcnt with

thelr fitod iedffr, 8ll ipplic.bto balanclng 8nd rtoragr chargcr and for rll appllcablc laxet. ll you .rc ii.mpt from ssla! l8x' you mult lubmlt e tslos t8x oxomplion form

to wGL Encrgy Servlccc boloro eny cxrmption can be procorsed. wcu Lhergy soillcos mry chargc a iale payment fee of 1% Por month on 8ny past due balancec'

wGL Energy SoNlc.t ,c8rNcr lhc rlght to change uirring msthodi. you wifl biierponciblr foiall coitr, lncluding logal feer, srsoclatod wllh lhc colloctlon of oultlending

balancco.
Budgcl Blll Phn.
l, you r,l cnrollcd ln your uilllty company,r budgot bill plan, you will continua to roceive budgot bills followlng account reconclllstlon wlth your ulillly company'

Automrllo rnd Errly Contnct R.n.wrl Optlons
lf \Ai3L Energy S.|Ylcc, choor.r to ron.w your Agroomenl, th6n: at leart forty-livo (15) dayr prlor lo lho ond of tho lcrm of thc Agreemonl, wGL Energy Servlcac ahall

ssnd you a noilco ofi.rlno e ,rvlced offer ind rirmr and'condiflont for r Rcncwal re#. inr Agrcement rhall be eulometlcelly ronowod wlth tho rovlsod offer and

Torm! snd condlilonruntcrr you c"nccl lho llnowal or hir egic;lnt by notlfylng wGL Energy Scrvicer. wGL.Energy SeMcer w'lll offoc'tualo your roqucst on lhc noxt

appllcablc utility cnrollmenucencellafion d8ic. wGL Energy Serilccr moy ilro orer you an Earli'Rencwal optlon by.ttndlng you notlct of a new prlcc for a fcc rnd upon

payrnont ol the fee, thlr Agroomenl thall bc reneweo ai tne ncw prril'for a Ronewat term. li you havr becn alrlgncd t ! /BL Enorgy Servlcer Account Msnsgcr, lhe

prccedlng rencml prccearec wlll nol apply, rnd you .an arpaat to recelva an sutomattc or e roncwal otror wlth . rcvlsod ofirr snd rcrmt and conditlont trom your woL

Energy scllcar Accounl Meneger et le.rt fody-llve (15) deyr belore thc end of tho lerm ol lhc Agreement, ln wtrlch cssr you cen accopt or cancel th6 rensuEl offor by

dhectly communlcetlng wlth your IirGL Energy Scr.lcer Account Managor'

formlnrtlon by WGL Ener0y Srrvlccr
wGL Encrgy Sorvlcor m8y to,mlnate thb Agr.omonl on lhlrty (30) deyr writton notlco 8s a rolull of thc followlng: (l) non'paythont by you; (2) changoo ln any logirlatlon,

rcgutation or utility compsny larifi rhal rdvincly atfect ttrtt iirelr.nt; or (3) Actt ol God. Thc otfocllvo tormlnetlon dsto wlll occur on lhe n6xl sPpllcablo mottr rcad

daic, and upon tormlnatlon with WOL Enorgy Sofilcor, you wlll bc rctumcd lo your Utlllty compeny't t'rvlco'

Errly c.nc.llrllon
you mey crncol rhlt A,rcemont by ch8nglng sarvlce provlden, noflfying woL Ensrgy sorvlcc! ln wrlling by mall or by calllng wGL Energy scrvlcer al 844-4 ASKWGL

(841427.5945). lf you cancel thlr Agrcemcnl prlor lo thr ena ot youi teim, rho offcctivc ond dat6 wll bi on your ncxl aPplicable mclor read dato. Fix6d Prlcc Plan: You

will bc chargcd an orrly cancollalion fcc of tl0 por month lor cach month that romalnr ln your contracl lorm. Thl! ,6c wlll ba walved ll your early csncellatlon 13 duo to s

chrnge of rcsldcnce or lr wlthln tho lppllcablc rosclrsion perlod. Varlable Prlcr Plan: No cancellation loo sPplie!' lf you canccl thlt Agracment, you wlll have thc optlon

of retumlng lo your Ulllty Company,r nalur6l o!! raler reryicc or chooling .nolhor nalural gar ruppller, wGL Enorgy Servlco. rossNct the ri0ht to dony you 3ubsequont

cnrollment ln any WGL Energy Scllcer cnergy rupply aervlcc.

Chrngr of Roldoncc
lf you movc, you mey cancel your Agreemonl without ponalty by contacting \4GL Encrgy sarvicer ln witlng by mall wlthln 30 dayr of ruch changc. A linal mol6r roadlng

wlll bc mede st your old eddross end your rccounl *tt oe ctorco and inallzcd with your utility company and wGL Enorgy soNlcc!. lf you move withln your utility

company,r lcrvlcr lonilory, you may havc tnc optlon of slgnlng t n6w Agroomcnt wlth WGL Enorgy Sorviccc at your ncw rolldcnco'

A3tlgnme nt - ..i.L --., 6---rr* .r cav ar ||e
you may nor erllgn ihlr Agro€mont, wtsL Energy servlceg may tranrfer, a$ign or.rall thlr Agrecmcnl ln connoction with rny linanclng, lo any of ilt 

'flilialot, 
lo anyon'

succordtng ln lntoro.r to all or lubstantlally rll ol ltcL energy bcrvlcer''$rcti or burlncro, oi to anolhcr ruppller liccnred lo conducl buclne$ in your utllity compeny'r

terylce aree.
Llmltrtlon of LlrbllltY
you und.r.lrnd and agree that lhsro er! no wensnllor, aithrr cxpror or lmpllod, alsoclated wlth thir ofler or lhc nalural gar lnd/or clocirlclty reMcc rold undor thlt

Agrcemenl. vlGL Enorgy SoNlcct will bcar no llability to you oi sny thlrd qlrl tgr conlcqucnllal, punitlve, lncidontal, rpeclal' or lndlrecl dem8g6!' Thll Agrcsrfionl

conrlitutet lho on[ro Agroomont botr,vaon you end !!ct inergy servlcea. 
'lrlo 

rtalcmenl, promtre 6r lnducemcnl madr by clthor perty that lr nol contslnod ln thb

Agrocmont thall bc v.lld or blndlng.

lnformrtlon Rcl.iaa Authorlzatlon
Through thh Agrc.mont, yo, .rthort.. wGL Energy scrvicec lo obtaln lnformatlon from your ulllily comptny that lncludos, but il not limitcd lo: bllling lnformatlon and

hlriory, paymcnt lnformation rnd hlstory, hirtorlcrl and futurr nsturel gos urag., mot6r reading!, and chareclcrlsllca ol natural gar rorvlce'

contrcl lnformltlon rnd Dlrputl Rilolutlon
wGL Encrgy serviccr can bc rcachcd by mall at: wGL Enoroy SoNlcar correspondenco csntor, P.O. Box ,l997, Cherapcake, vA 23327'9902' Plce36 conisct wGL

Encrgy seruiccr al lhe addrort ebov. or c.ll our curlomor caie ccnter roll froo at 811-1 ASKWGL (s{4'427'5915) Mon ' Fd bctwcon 7:00 am and 7:00 pm ET, cxccpt

holldayr, ro anrwrr o,'orvo rny dkputcr rcaardlng lhit A0ro6mont. For emergencle.r portslnlng lo your reruicc, ploeso call warhlnglon Gtt ti 1'800'752'7520' The

Maryland omce of pcopte,r counrct,r web addrerr rr **ri.op..rt.rr.md.ur an-d thelr ioll-frce pnoni numucr lr 1'800'207'1055. The Public s'lvlcc comml$lon ot

ueitcnd een be reached .t l-8OO{02-0474 or on thelr w6blltc el $r/w.p!c.!tetc.md.Ut.

WGL Enargy Scrvlccr rlrrryot thG rlght lo cancel lho avallablllty of ltt natural gat ofretr !t 8ny lim''
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WGL Energy Services, lnc. nes
Date:

WGL ENERGY SUPPLY - OFFER Utility ,r, Offer Code

Plan

Fixed Term

Price

Sx.x/kwh

Term

Months

Price is for generation and

transmission and includes 5%

WGL Energy Wind or Carbon
Offsets. Price does not include
Utilitv charses and taxes.

BUYER,S RTGHT TO CANCEL. lfyou, the buyer, do not want the goods or services that you have agreed to purchase, you may

cancel this transactlon at any tlme prior to mldnlght of the thlrd buslness day after the date of this transaction. See the

attached notice of cancellation form or terms & conditions for an explanation of this right,

I have read the Acknowledgment, the WGL Energy Services, lnc. Supply - Terms & Conditions. I understand and agree to these

terms.

Customer Name Business Name Brokerage Company

Mailing Address Account/Service/Choice I D Number

SEE ATTACHMENT A

Broker/Agent lD Code

City State zip

Phone Email Fax

WGL ENERGY SUPPLY - OFFER Utility Offer Code

Plan

Fixed Term

Price Term

Months

Price is for generation and

transmission and includes 5%

WGL Energy Wind or Carbon

Offsets. Price does not include

Utility charges and taxes.

WGL Energv Services, lnc. Residential Supplv Agreement

Customer Name Business Name Brokerage Company

Mailing Address Account/Service/Choice I D N u mber
SEE ATTACHMENT A

Broker/Agent lD Code

City State zip

Phone Email Fax

Customer Signature Print Name Title Date



WGL

*."?.Jgv

Acknowledgement:
. you are of legalage and are authorlzed to select wGL Energy servlces, lnc. as your energy suppllerfor allofthe accounts above and/or

llsted ln Attachment #1.
. you agree to swltch allofthe accounts above and/or llsted ln Attachment #1to wGL Energy services, lnc. for your Electrlc or Gas

supply.
. wG L Energy servlces, lnc. ls not the same company as your utlllty or Dlsrlbution companles and ls an authorlzed energy suppller for

Customer Cholce.
. wGL Enersy Servlces, lnc. Is notthe same company as washinSton Electrlc or wGL Holdlngs, lnc wGL Energy Services' lnc' ls a

subsldlary;f WGL Holdlngs lnc., and an affiliate company ofWashlngton Eleddc'
. your Utlllty and Dlstrlbutlon companles wlll remaln tie same. They wlll recelve your Electrlc from wG L Energy servlces' lnc and dellver

It to you. And lf you ever have an emergency, you can stlllcallyour utlllty or Dlstrlbutlon company as always'

. neguiar dlstrlbuilon and utlllty chargesina iaies sttll appty. lll wGL Energy Servlces, lnc. charges wlll be conveniently shown on your

Utlllty or Dlstrlbutlon Company blll.
. you have recelved and understand the terms a nd condltlons that explain the detalls of wGL EnerSy Servlces' offert lncludlng

cancellatlon fee and renewal provlslons.
. you understand that lfyour current suppller contract has termlnation fees, you would be responslble to pay such fees, lf appllcable'

. WGL Energy Servlces, lnc. offers were made ln a clear and understandable manner'

. BUYER,S R|6HTTO CANCEL. I undeEtand that I have the rlght to cancelthis Agreement by slSnlng and returnlng the attached Notlce to

Cancel document wlthln three days of my slgnature



Dear Sample

We have good news! Your Natural Gas Supply Agreement with WGL Energy Services (WGL Energy) is

eligible to-renew with your April ZO2O metei ieaOing. Your.meter reading is determined by your utility,

Wishington Gas, and-is referenced on your natural gas bill. Please review these offers for your next contract

February LO,2O2O

1.1.2 1 MB 0.436 28587D11.p01 6s2123 't-2

ht!llh' ht"ttlltll tllrl lllrlrr grrtlrr; hl! l! rll lll lrll rlh! lrr

Sample
Sample
CoLUMBIA MD 21044 -2937

RE: Natural Gas Account - 220000000000

term.

Method

WGL Energy Customer Care
wGM.AR.157693

Current contract end date: April 2020
Deadline for Renewal Action: March 5,2020

4L845

mple

220000000000

oPTloN 1: AUTO RENEWAL oPTtoN 2: SPECIAL BENEIVAL OFFER

*CleanSteps Garbon Offsets are a unique way to counterbalance the carbon footprint of your natural gas

usage witlrverified, locally-sourced carbon offsets. Find more information at www.wglenergy.com/offsets.

Whichever renewal option you choose, your renewal price will be reflected on your May.2O2O natural gas

bill. Please see the reverse side of this letter for the "WGL Energy Services, lnc. Natural Gas Supply - Terms

and Conditions" that are effective beginning April 2020. PIease review the CONTRACT SUMMARY
included with this tetter and retain these documents for any future questions you might have.

lf you do not wish to renew or if you have questions, please call a WGL Energy Customer Advocate before

tvtirch S,2OZO at 844- 4 ASKWGL (844-427-5945), 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. weekdays, except holidays..lf you

cancel, we will return your natural gas account to Utility Sales Service unless you have selected an

alternative supplier.

Thank you for choosing WGL Energy as your natural gas supplier. We are proud to serve you.

Sincerely,

wGL Enorgy delivo6 a full ocosystem of energy offerings provided by vl/lGL Energy Services, lnc. and WGL Energy Systems, lnc \AGL Energy Services is not lhe

same comfiny as Washington Gas Light Co., a rogulatgd utility.
Licons6 lR-324

YES, !want to choose the Special Renewal Offer

Deadline Date: March 5,2020

My new price for natural gas will be $0.5g per therm guaranteed for.12 months and will include 100026 CleanSteps@ Carbon Offsets

tr6m WCf- Energy, startirig with my April 2b2O billing period and ending with my March 2021 billing period.

Sl$nature Date

please return in the enctosed envelope, fax to: 585-419-2697, contact us at 844'427'5945 or renew
your account at www.wglenergy.com.

wGM.RO.157709

No Is

Product
Natural Gas matched with 5olo

CleanSteps@ Carbon Offsets from WGL
Energy*

Natural Gas matched with LOOo/o CleanSteps@
Carbon Offsets from WGL EnergY*

New Price
A guaranteed fixed price of $0.495 per
therm

A guaranteed fixed price of $0.59 per therm

Contract
Term

1 year: from your April 2020 billing period
through your March 2021 billing period.

L year: from your April 2020 billing period
through your March 2021 billing period.

Green
Benefit

Equivalent to planting 6 tree seedlings that
grow for ten years.

Equivalent to planting 128 tree seedlings that
grow for ten years. A green benefit 20 times
greater than Option 1.

Cancellation
Fees

Rene*al

yes, see reverse for details. The Early Cancellation fee is $10 per month for each month that
remains on your contract. 

,

Renewalwillhappenautomatically@2o2o.Seeformatthe
I bottom of this letter.

NATURAL GAs suPPLY - oFFERI

TMPoRTANT RENEWAL NOTICE 
I
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ResldentlalWGL Energy Serulces, lni Natural Gas Supply - Terms & Condlflons
Ocn.nl Condltlonr
WGL Enorgy Sarvlccr, lnc. (tiil3l Energy Sewlccs) ls llcenstd by lho Maryland Public Sorvico Commhllon (Llconlo No. lR-32,f) to offcr and rupply natunl gar ln
Maryland and ls e quallllcd naturel gar ruppller undcr Wsrhlngton Gar' Tarlf,. WGL Energy SoMccs prlcor 8rc for natursl ges lupply 8nd ere not roguletcd by tho
Maryland Public SeMce Commlrlon, VIGL Energy Servlcer ruppliea natural gec lo your Utllity company, Warhlngton Ger (Waohlngton Gel or your Utitlty company),
bmod on how much you contumr and Warhlnglon Gar dcllverr the nelural get to you uring theh natural gar dirtributlon plpellner, Thc dlglribulion ol nalural gst cennot
bc lermlnalod or lntorruPtod by Warhington Gar et . rclull ol any dlaputc boiwocn you and WGL Encrgy Servic6!. WCL Energy Sorvlcer lr a rubrldlary of WGL
Holdlngr, lnc., and en rfiillsto comprny of Weshlnoton Ges. The VvGL Energy Serulcer Nalural Gts Srppty . Ofier (Ofier), togcthei wlth thccc WGL Energy Servlcor
Natunl G8. Supply ' Tcrmr and Condlllonr (Torm! and Condi[on!), constilulo lho onthc IAGL Encrgy servicio Natural Gar-Supily Agrccment (Agr.om.nt) bi-rr.oen you
and WGL Encrgy SeMccr. You mult remaln I Washlnglon Geo curlomcr ln Maryland and provide WGL Encrgy Srllcct wilh complete and eccuralc lnlormalon lo
booln snd conllnur !orylco.
N!tur.l O.r Supply 8.rvlc.
WGL Eneryy Sorvlcor agroot lo toll you nelunl Oar ruppy et tho prlcc, tcrm rnd c.don ofrral pcrccntegr ln tho Otror. Thos. prlcot tpply 24 hourr r day and wlll
bcgln on your noxt appllcable Melor Reed D.lo. Tho WGL Encrgy ScNicos Flxcd Prlco Plan will exlond for thc lorm Indicatcd ln thi Otrcr. lf'you rclcct the WiL Energy
ScrYiccs Variablc Pdce Plon, tho monthly prlce lndicaled b only for lhc ,irut month'r urage and lhc pricc for osch .ubtcqu.nl month'r uragc wlll bc detcrmlnod by WdL
Energy Servlccr ln rclponle lo changlng markot condltlono rnd porled at nnirarv.wglenergy.com al loelt twolvr (12) dayr prlor to lhe clore oiyour bllllng porlod.
Crrbon Offr.l.
I/GL Ensrgy SeMcos e0loot lo oell CleanStepro Carbon Ofiretr or PA Carbon Oflsetr ar parl ol our nalural gar rupply rervlce at lhe porccntage and prlces lndicst6d
on lhe Offer end trom ccililied proJect sourcer within lhc Dlstricl of Columbia, Dalaunro, Maryland, Pennrylvanla, and Vlrginla. WGL Encrgy Servlcor har cntored lnlo

CloanstoPsiktyD Carbon Offlolr or PA Carbon Ofisett at a tims whon a prcvlourly axecuted ngrecmeniir ln effect, thls cholce chall amend ancl bc lncorporatod lnto
y0ur prior A916omonl.
Bllllng rnd Pryrn.nl
You wlll receivc r rlngle blll from your Utility compeny conlalnlng ilr charger and \rlGL Encrgy Sorvicer' chargoc, Paymonb wlll bc duc end payeblo to your Ulility
accordlng lo your Ulility company'r bllllng rctredulc rnd policler. You ar6 rerponrible for WGL Energy Servlcor chargo3. your Utility company'r cirarger conilttenl with
thalr lilcd lerlfft, 8ll sPpllceblc balenclng rnd .tomg! charycr and for all applicablo lax6s, lf you aro gxompt from raler lax, you murt rubmit i aaleg lax excmpllon form
lo WGL Enrrgy S.Mccr bcfore any.xrmptlon can be procersed. WGL Energy Sarvlcor may chrrge e |rl. paymont foe of 1% pcr monlh on any patt due belanco!.

balancct.
Budg.t Blll Plrnr
lf you arc cnrolled ln your Ulllity company'r budgot blll plan, you w|ll contlnuo lo rccrlvo budgrt billr follow,lng sccounl roconcllleilon wlth your Utitity compsny.
Automrtlc rnd Errly Conlrrct R.n.wrl Opllonr
lf WGL Energy Scrvlc.r choorer to rcn.w your Agroomsnl, lhon: at lcasl forty-rlvc (15) dayr prlor lo th, cnd ot tho t6rm ot thc Agreomonl, WGL Enrrgy Scrvlces rhall
rend you I notlco otrodno a rovlrod Offcr and T.rm3 rnd Condlllonr for r Rcnewal Tcrm, Thlr Agr.cmont !h8ll bo autom0tlcally renewed w|th tho revbod Oflcr and
Torms end Condltlon! unla$ you csncel the renewal of lhl! Agrcemonl by notifylng WGL Energy sorvlcos. WGL Encrgy Servlcer wlt onoclualo your requosl on tho next
applicablc utillty enrollmenUcancellaUon date. WGL Enorgy srrvlcot may alro oferyou an Early-Rencwal Opllon by randing you notic6 of . n.wiri.. foia fee ond upon
psymont o, lho tor, lhb Agrcemont rhsll bo rcnowad at thc new prlco for a Renewal Torm. It you hsve bien atilgned a U,t3L Encrgy Scrvlcei Accounl Managsr, lho
preccding rcnowal proocssoa wlll not apply, and you c8n expoct lo rscelvo en sutometlc or a renewal ofier wlth r revired Offer and Tormt and Conditlonr from your WGL
Energy Servlccr Accounl Managor.t loilt forly-five (45) dayr beforc lh. cnd of thr lorm of thr Agreemont, ln wfilch calc you can lcccpt or canccl thr rcncural ottor by
dircctly communlcsting wlth your WGL Enorgy Sorvlco! Account Managor.
Tormlnrllon by WGL En.rgy Sorvlc.t
WGL Enrrgy SoMcot may tormlnal. lhlr Agroomtnt on thirty (30) dayt writtsn notico a! . rosult of tho following: (1) non-pay.ncnt by you; (2) changco ln any logillatlon,
rcgulalion or Utility company l8dtr lhet edvenely affect thlr Agreemont; or (3) Actr of God. Thc cffectlvc tcrmineiion dat6 wlll occur on lho'noxl sppllcablo mcter rsad
datc, snd uPon lormlnallon wilh WGL Encrgy Scrvlcer, you wlll be rctumed lo your Utltity compeny,r rcMcc,
Early Canccllrllon
You may c€ncol lhis Agrorm€nl by changlng llrvico providor!, noufylne wGL Enorgy servicet ln uriling by mall or by calling wGL Energy seMccr at g44-{ Asl(wGL
(811'427'5915). lf you cancal lhb Agrcemenl prlor to lhc cnd of your lerm, tho cffocllvc ond dat6 wlll uJ on your next'applicaile mctcr rcii date. Flxcd prlcc plan: you
will bc chargcd an cady canccllatlon fcc of tl0 pcr month for cach month lhsl rumainr ln your conlract trrm, Thlr f6o will'bc walved lf your early cancellalion lr duc lo r
change of resldence or l3 wthln lhc tppllcsbl. rerclrslon pcrlod. Vrrlable Prlcc Plenl No cancellallon fec applier. lf you cencal lhb Agrccmcnt, you wlll have lhc option
of rolumlng lo your Ulillty Company'r nalural gar laler ge,vlce or chooring anothor naturul gar ruppllcr. Wou energy-servlccr rerervei lho righi io deny you lubsoqucnl
onrollmenl ln any WGL Encrgy Serulcer cnc6y rupply tervlcc.
Chrnge of Rlldencr
lf you move' you may cancel your Agrccmont without ponelty by contacllng \4GL Energy sorylcos ln wrlting by mall withln 30 dsyr of such changr. A ,inal melor rcsdlng
wlll be made at your old rddrers rnd your account will be clored and linallzed with your Utility company and WGL Energy icrvlccr. lf you-move withln your Utflit|
company'! rorvlco lonltory, you tney have lhe option of rlgnlng a now Agroement with WOL Energy Scrvlcai at your nrw rolld.ncr,
A.rlgnm.nt
You may nol .lrlgn thls AgrGomont. WGL Enorgy SoNlcet m.y fensfor, rlslgn or rell thlr Agreemont ln connacllon wllh eny linrnclng, lo any of llr aflillatos, lo anyonc

rervicc aret.
Llmltrtlon of Llrblllty
You underuland and agree that thore ere no unrrentiot, oithor cxpross or lmplicd, llroclated wlth thb oflor or lhc natural gil end/or oloctrlcity rervlce rold undor lhlr
Agncmont. WoL Encrgy soNiccs will bcar no llsblllly lo you or .ny lhlrd party for conscquonUal, punltlvc, lncldenlal, rpiclal, or lndlrect damagcr. Thb Agrccmcnl
conslltute! tho cnlkc Agroomcnt bolween you and t46L Encrgy SeMccr. No rlstcm.nt, pmmlre or lnducrmcnt madr by clthcr party that lr iot cont.ln.d ln lhlr
Agrcemcnl chall bc valld or blnding.
lntormrllon R.l.rta Auihorltrllon
Through lhlr Agrccmenl, you aulhorlze wGL Energy sorulcor lo obleln lnformalion from your utillty comp.ny lhrt lncludcr, but b not limltcd to: bllfing lnformetlon end
hlttory, paymcnl lnformallon and hlrtory, hlllorlcrl rnd fulurc nrturel gar ulsgc, molcr rcadlngr, and chmacterlrtlcr of nrtural gat rervlcc,
ConUot lnlormrllon .nd Dlipul. R.30lullon
WGL Energy Scrvlcer can bc rcaohed by mail at: WGL Energy Sorvicor Con rpondoncr Clntsr, P.O. 8ox 1997, Chorepoekc, VA2Sg2l-SgO2, ploar. conlact WOL
Encrgy Servicel .t tho sddror rbovc or csll our cuslomrr caro contrr loll frc. al 814.4 AsKwoL (841-127.5945I Mon - Frl botwron 7:00 am and 7:00 pm ET, cxccp
holideyr, lo enrwor or rctolvc eny dlrputcl rogs.dlng lhlr Agroom.nl. For emergencler porlslnlng to your rervlcc, plcarc cafl wsrhlnglon Gar at 1-g00.752-7520, lhe
Maryland officc of Peopl6't Counrel'r web addrcgs ls $ 

^^rr.opo.rtal..md.ur 
and thelr toll-froc phoni number tg i.aoo-zoz.lo55. The publlo sorvic. commlsslon of

Marylend can ba roachrd et 1-800{92-0474 or on lhelr web.lte at \M^ r.p.c.rtate.md.u..

WGL Energy ScNicot rolcryor lho right to cancel lh6 avall8bility of ltt nslural get oftors at eny llmo.



February 19,2020 YOUR CUSTOMER INFORMATION
Account Address: Sample, Olney, MD, 20832-1813
Washington Gas Number: 2200000000
WGL Energy Customer Number: 2200000000
WGL Energy Services Natural Gas Supply'Offer: 48.01 per therm

Current Term: One-Year
CleanSteps Garbon Offsets Percentage*: 5%

Emai I Address: smz42@aol.com
sample
Sample
Olney, MD 20832-1813

Dear Sample:

Thank you for choosing wGL Energy Sorvices (wGL Energy) as your natural gas supplier for a wGL Energy Fixed Price Plan' we're

looking foMard to helping you better manage your energy bill.

you,llfind your Customer lnformation at ihe top of this page. Terms and Conditions are provided on the back ofthis.letter. PlEaEe

revlew tho CONTMCT SUMMARY lncluderi wlth this ietter and retain these documenE for any future questions you might

have.

Here's what to oxpect in the next few weeks:

t. UTlLtTy LETTER: ThB first thing you'll receiva is a Ietter from your utility company, Washington Gas, confirming you'v8 chosen WGL

Energy as your new natural gas supplier. lf all of the information is correct, this letter doesn't require a response.

2. WGL ENERGY SUppLY CONFIRMATION: You'll then receive a letter from us lotting you know when WGL Enorgy will start

supplying your natural gas. No response is required.

3. NATUR,iAL GAS DELTVERY: Washington Gas remains responsiblo icr delivering the natural gas supplied by WGL Energy and for

responding to emorgencies. There will be no disruption of your natural gas service'

4. BILLING: WGL Energy natural gas supply charges will begin appearing on your Washington Gas bill the month afreryour WGL

Energy natural gas supply starts.

lf you have any questions, please call a Customer Advocate toll free at 'l-8444 ASKWGL (844-427-5945), weekdays, 7 a.m.'7 p.m.,

except holidays. Thank you again for choosing WGL Energy.

Sincerely,
WGL Energy Customer Care Center

rTo h.tp ourcu.tomeE tmprove th..nvtronment and support cterner alr and wrtsr,5% ol your naluralga3 u3age l! m.tch6d wlth cleanslePso c.tbon off3'tt'
from wGL En.rry.

WGL Energy Seryic€s pnc6s are for nsrurat gas 6upply onty. p c€s arB not rsgutalsi by lhs Maryland Public S€rvic€ Commission and do nol ncludo distnbution, balanons or

iirii Jiiv'in"'sij !"it r"xes. 0vro ucense 
-no. tRli2if. w'or E""'gy d"rir".; 

" 
tu[ ec;sysbm 6f enorsy ofrennss providod bv wGL Ensrsv s6rics6, lnc and wGL Enersv

Sy9t6ms, lnc.

wGM.145281
419't0

Natural Gas SupPlY UPdate
Please retain for Your records
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  February 25, 2020       112 West Street 
          Annapolis, MD 21401 
          410-269-7115 

 
OPPOSE – Senate Bill 681 

Senate Bill 681 Electricity Suppliers and Gas Suppliers – Consumer Protections 
  
Potomac Electric Power Company (Pepco) and Delmarva Power & Light Company (Delmarva 
Power) oppose Senate Bill 681 Electricity Suppliers and Gas Suppliers – Consumer 
Protections. Senate Bill 681 would authorize the Office of the People’s Counsel (OPC) to 
investigate and request documents and information from electricity suppliers and gas suppliers if 
it determines that it is necessary to protect the interest of residential and gas customers. It would 
require the supplier to provide OPC with written responses and documents related to an 
investigation, unless the PSC determines that it is not required. It would also prohibit a supplier 
from switching a customer’s rate for electricity or gas supply from a fixed rate to a variable without 
first obtaining the customer’s written consent and prevent a supplier’s ability to assess a fee over 
$50 for early termination of a contract.  
 
Senate Bill 681 specifically requires information from an electric company that compares the 
electricity supplier’s rate to the applicable electric company’s standard offer service (SOS) rate. It 
also requires the electric company to calculate a comparison of the cost of electricity supply based 
on the customer’s monthly electricity usage with SOS and to list the price differences between the 
rates in a chart on the consumers electric bill. Senate Bill 681 would require electric companies to 
provide information to which electric companies do not have access. 
 
Pepco and Delmarva Power support transparency in pricing and contract terms and note that 
COMAR includes provisions dedicated to consumer protection. However, electric companies are 
not able to comply with Senate Bill 681 because third-party suppliers serving in the Pepco and 
Delmarva Power service territories provide us with what we term “bill ready” information.  This 
means that a third-party supplier provides Pepco and Delmarva Power with only the information 
necessary to bill a customer and does not provide the rate at which it has contracted with a 
customer.  Accordingly, the electric company cannot provide information that compares rates, or 
list the price differences in rates as required by Senate Bill 681.    
 
For the above reasons, Pepco and Delmarva Power respectfully request an unfavorable vote on 
Senate Bill 681.  

Contact: 
Katie Lanzarotto       Ivan K. Lanier 
Senior Legislative Specialist      State Affairs Manager  
202-872-3050           410-269-7115 
Kathryn.lanzarotto@exeloncorp.com     Ivan.Lanier@pepco.com 
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SENATE BILL 681 –ELECTRICITY SUPPLIERS AND GAS SUPPLIERS – CONSUMER PROTECTIONS 

 

UNFAVORABLE 

 

SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE  

February 25, 2020 

 

NRG Energy, Inc. (“NRG”) submits these comments in opposition to SB 681 –Electricity 

Suppliers and Gas Suppliers – Consumer Protections. 

 

NRG is a Fortune 500 company, delivering customer focused solutions for managing electricity, 

while enhancing energy choice and working towards a sustainable energy future. We put 

customers at the center of everything we do. We create value by generating electricity and 

serving more than 3 million residential and commercial customers through our portfolio of 

retail electricity brands – including here in Maryland, where NRG owns four companies that are 

licensed by the Public Service Commission to serve retail customers.  

 

NRG strongly opposes SB 681 because it: 

 Creates duplicative investigative and enforcement authority over competitive retail 

suppliers:  

o The Public Service Commission already possesses all the investigative and 

enforcement authority required to regulate the competitive market and 

competitive retail suppliers.  

o The OPC already possesses the authority to investigate and request the PSC to 

initiate proceedings against competitive suppliers when warranted. 

 Ignores the fact that the PSC has established a new Compliance and Enforcement unit 

within its Consumer Affairs Divisions dedicated to more proactive oversight of utilities 

and competitive retail suppliers to ensure compliance with the PSCs regulations. 

 Puts the OPC in the role of regulating competitive supplier prices which will stifle 

innovation and eliminate the choices available to Maryland consumers.  

  

The General Assembly adopted the Electric Customer Choice and Competition Act of 1999 

(“Electricity Competition Act”) and Natural Gas Supplier Licensing and Consumer Protection Act 

of 2000 (“Natural Gas Act”) which opened Maryland’s electricity and natural gas markets to 

competition and gave Maryland consumers the right to choose the source of the energy they 

buy and from whom. These laws deregulated the generation, supply, and pricing of electricity 

and natural gas and gave the Public Service Commission the statutory authority to license and 

regulate all competitive electricity and natural gas suppliers. In fulfillment of its duty to 

implement these laws, the PSC balances the interests of all market participants and 

stakeholders – including suppliers, utilities, OPC, and others – in promulgating the rules 

governing Maryland’s competitive electricity and natural gas markets. The PSC strikes a 
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necessary balance between ensuring that markets are competitive, consumers are adequately 

protected. 

 

According to the PSC’s website, as of December 2019, approximately 430,000 Maryland 

electricity customers were taking supply service from competitive retail suppliers, while just 

over 200,000 natural gas customers had switched to competitive suppliers. As the PSC reported 

to the legislature in October 2019, of the 1,842 complaints filed against electric and gas utilities 

and competitive suppliers that it investigated in 2018, less than half were against competitive 

suppliers. On average, the PSC reported that competitive suppliers have generated just under 

600 complaints a year for the past 4 years. This means that of the 630,000 electricity and 

natural gas customers that are served by competitive retail suppliers, only 0.1% - 0.2% of 

them have required assistance from the PSC to address their concerns or problems with their 

service, and 90% of those concerns were resolved within 60 days.1  

 

Senate Bill 681 proposes to give duplicative investigative and enforcement authority over retail 

suppliers to the Office of Peoples Counsel that the Public Service Commission already 

possesses. Moreover, the OPC already has the authority to conduct investigations and request 

that the PSC initiate proceedings as OPC considers necessary. OPC has exercised this authority 

and the PSC has responded by opening cases it deems are warranted. The PSC, on its own 

initiative, has created a new enforcement unit within it’s Consumer Affairs Divisions to focus 

more attention on ensuring the suppliers licensed by the commission are complying with its 

rules. The PSC must be permitted to retain this authority because the PSC is the regulator of 

this market, whereas OPC is an interested party representing an important, but narrow interest. 

As an interested party, OPC has for decades advocated against the competitive retail market 

and customer choice. The OPC opposes every license application by any company seeking a 

retail supplier license from the PSC. OPC has for years opposed all efforts to improve 

Maryland’s competitive retail market that would enable the market to deliver more benefits to 

Maryland consumers.  

 

SB 681 would enable OPC to use its opposition to Maryland’s competitive market to stifle 

innovation and restrict customer choice. The bill includes provisions that would give the OPC 

the ability to effectively regulate the prices offered by competitive suppliers, which the General 

Assembly specifically deregulated when it adopted the Competition Act in 1999. The bill would 

enable the OPC to treat the utility price to compare as a price cap in the market and enforce 

refunds of any charges that are higher than the utility PTC. The bill would also limit the kinds of 

products available to customers. In short, SB 681 would empower the OPC to drive all 

innovation out of the market and turn back the clock 20 years to a time when customers had no 

choice of their energy supply.  

 

                                                 
1 Response to 2019 Joint Chairmen’s Report on the Fiscal 2020 State Operating Budget (HB 100) and the State 

Capital Budget (HB 101) and Related Recommendations, Report of the Public Service Commission of Maryland, 

October 1, 2019. Note, because the PSC report does not provide a breakdown of complaints against suppliers by 

electricity or natural gas, we calculate the complaint to sales ratio using the same numerator (600 complaints) for 

both electricity and natural gas shopping customers. As such, the actual complaint to sales ratios for each group of 

suppliers are likely lower.  
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Maryland’s energy supply market is competitive and has been growing and evolving for the last 

20 years. Competitive suppliers offer customers a variety of value-added products and services, 

including price stability through fixed price supply plans, renewable and carbon free energy, 

supply plans that include technology aimed at improving customers’ energy efficiency and 

lowering their overall bills, and a whole host of other products of value to customers that 

customers freely choose.  

 

The offers available in the competitive market cannot easily be compared to the regulated 

Standard Offer Service (“SOS”) rate, which is procured according to a prescribed plan approved 

by the PSC and which is fundamentally different than any other product available in the 

competitive market. Simply put, no competitive suppliers offer customers a pricing option 

comparable to SOS, where electricity supply for 25% of non-shopping residential load is 

procured by the regulated utilities under two-year contracts twice annually, and where 

weighted average rates are determined for a summer period that runs from June 1 to Sept 30 

and a non-summer period that runs from Oct 1 through May 31. Because such a product is not 

available in the competitive market, any comparisons to the resulting SOS rate are inherently 

flawed. Moreover, it is not at all clear that the utility SOS rates accurately reflect all of the costs 

associated with the provision of SOS – meaning that SOS is priced below market. Comparing 

SOS rates to electricity and natural gas supply prices offered by competitive suppliers offering a 

wide variety of value-added products and services is like comparing apples and cucumbers.  

 

SB 681 ignores the right of consumers to choose the energy supply products and services they 

want. It seeks to force a comparison of offers from competitive suppliers to the utility SOS 

rates, to penalize suppliers offering value-added services that may cost more than the plain 

vanilla utility standard offer service, and harms customers by taking away their choices. The 

Office of People’s counsel is an important and valued stakeholder in the overall regulatory 

process governed by the Public Service Commission. But its mission is far different than that of 

the PSC, which has a duty to balance the interests of all stakeholders while fulfilling its mission 

to implement fair rules that ensure that the competitive energy markets that the General 

Assembly envisioned are realized, while also fulfilling its duty to protect consumers. The PSC 

has the independence, expertise and fair regulatory process that allows all stakeholders to 

make their voices heard and it should continue to do so.   

 

Thank you for the opportunity to share our perspective on SB 681 and for the above reasons 

NRG urges the Committee give the bill an unfavorable report. 

 

 

NRG Energy, Inc. Contact Information 

Sarah Battisti, Director Government Affairs, NRG Energy, Inc., 804 Carnegie Center, Princeton, 

NJ 08540, 717-418-7290, sarah.battisti@nrg.com  

 

Leah Gibbons, Director Regulatory Affairs, NRG Energy, Inc., 3711 Market Street, Suite 1000 

Philadelphia, PA 19104, 301-509-1508, lgibbons@nrg.com  
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John Fiastro, Fiastro Consulting, 1500 Dellsway Road, Towson, MD 21286, 443-416-3842, 

john@fiastroconsulting.com  

 

Brett Lininger, Old Line Government Affairs, 10 West Pennsylvania Ave., Suite 200, Baltimore, 

MD 21204, 443-527-4837, blininger@nemphosbraue.com  

 

Joe Miedusiewski, Old Line Government Affairs, 10 West Pennsylvania Ave., Suite 200, 

Baltimore, MD 21204, 410-321-4580, americanjoe@oldlinelobbying.com  
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SENATE BILL 681 

 
SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE 

UNFAVORABLE 
VISTRA ENERGY 

Senate Finance Committee 
February 25, 2020 

 
Vistra Energy respectfully submits this testimony in opposition to SB 681 – Electricity Suppliers 
and Gas Suppliers - Consumer Protections.  
 
Vistra Energy (NYSE: VST) is a premier, integrated, Fortune 350 energy company with retail operations 
in Maryland. Vistra combines an innovative, customer-centric approach to retail with safe, reliable, 
diverse, and efficient power generation.  1

 
Vistra believes that strong customer protections and enforcement are vital to a functioning competitive 
market. While Vistra believes the policy goals of SB 681 are laudable, that being enabling increased 
enforcement of customers protection rules and providing additional customer protections, the process that 
the legislation takes to achieve those goals are a step backward for customers who could benefit most from 
competition.  
 
SB 681 would task the Office of People’s Counsel (OPC) with an additional level of investigative power 
and require the Maryland Public Service Commission (PSC) to address associated discovery disputes 
outside of docketed cases. However, the PSC is already taking action to ensure better enforcement of 
customer protection rules. Earlier this month, the PSC announced that it created a Compliance and 
Enforcement Unit within its Consumer Affairs Division (CAD). It is anticipated that the new unit’s 
responsibilities will include work tasks that support the intent of this legislation.  
 
Furthermore, the OPC has noted in testimony before this Committee as well as the Senate Budget and 
Taxation and House Appropriations and Economic Matters Committees that the 19-member agency’s 
resources are currently exhausted - specifically with the 2019 Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
(FERC) activities (Docket Nos. EL16-49-000 and EL18-178-000) and OPC’s involvement with PJM. OPC 
understandably has a heavy workload for the foreseeable future. It is unknown what impact this legislation 
would have on those activities. Vistra believes that the PSC’s new Enforcement Unit should be given an 
opportunity to show its ability to handle enforcement actions before adding another layer of enforcement 

1 The company brings its products and services to market in 20 states and the District of Columbia, 
including six of the seven competitive markets in the U.S. and markets in Canada and Japan, as well. 
Serving nearly 5 million residential, commercial, and industrial retail customers with electricity and gas, 
Vistra is the largest competitive residential electricity provider in the country and offers over 40 renewable 
energy plans. The company is also the largest competitive power generator in the U.S. with a capacity of 
approximately 39,000 megawatts powered by a diverse portfolio of natural gas, nuclear, coal, solar, and 
battery energy storage facilities. The company is a large purchaser of wind power. The company is 
currently developing the largest battery storage system of its kind in the world –a 300-MW/1,200-MWh 
system in Moss Landing, California. 

 
Colin Fitzsimmons, Director, Government Affairs, Vistra Energy  
colin.fitzsimmons@vistraenergy.com/717.817.1453 
 
Katie Nash, Energy Advocacy Maryland 
energyadvocacymaryland@gmail.com/301.524.9142 

mailto:colin.fitzsimmons@vistraenergy.com
mailto:energyadvocacymaryland@gmail.com
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oversight and potentially creating a more overworked and inefficient system of enforcement. 
 
It should be noted that the PSC has routinely taken action as needed to protect customers. In 2016, the PSC 
implemented stronger consumer protections. After a collaborative effort with input from utilities, retailers, 
and consumer advocates developed a strong set of consumer protections. Retailers were/are required to do 
the following: 

● Provide notifications to customers 30 days before a contract term end 
● Disclose the following month’s variable rate (if applicable) 12 days in advance (via email, letter, 

toll-free number, and website) 
● Provide customers with an easy to read “contract summary” 
● Switch a customer to/from their service provider within 3 days 
● Provide additional customer disclosures concerning pricing (including a letter to customer if rate 

changes more than 30%) 
● Adhere to certain door to door sales requirements concerning agent training and qualifications 

 
The PSC features information regarding consumer protections on the current PSC website 
(https://www.psc.state.md.us/electricchoice/customer-rights-protections/) and is scheduled to release a new 
customer shopping website this year.  
 
SB 681 also attempts to limit the level of appropriate contract termination fees that suppliers are able to 
offer in the market. Such fees have been routinely discussed in PSC proceedings and upheld. Such fees 
enable energy suppliers to help mitigate risk of the cost of a customer leaving their contract without cause. 
Often, suppliers pre-purchase the anticipated energy needed to supply the customer during the term of their 
contract, if the customer were to leave prior to the end of the contract this could leave the supplier with a 
significant financial exposure with limited ability to recover. For this reason, retail energy suppliers, with 
proper notification are permitted, to levy a termination fee if the customer breaks a contract without cause, 
the same as many other businesses who take on financial risk at the outset of a contract (such as hotels, 
internet providers, insurers, gyms). This practice not only provides some level of financial recovery to 
suppliers but it also allows suppliers to obtain the best prices for supply offers helping to lower prices for 
all energy consumers. Limiting the amount that energy suppliers can charge for a termination fee 
significantly restricts the ability of energy suppliers to hedge against the financial risk of a customer 
leaving a contract without cause. 
 
Vistra knows that transparency, appropriate customer protections and strong enforcement are the keys to a 
functioning competitive market. Vistra looks forward to partnering with the Maryland legislature, state 
agencies and other stakeholders to ensure that all Maryland consumers can receive the benefits of the 
competitive market balanced with the appropriate customer protections that any competitive energy market 
needs to be effective. Vistra supports the actions currently being undertaken by the PSC, such as their 
work to implement Supplier Consolidated Billing, and believes that such actions will help strengthen 
transparency for customers’ ability to know their contract terms and make choices that best fit their energy 
needs.  
 
Thank you for the opportunity to share our perspective on SB 681 and for the above reasons Vistra  urges 
the Committee to provide an unfavorable report.  
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WGL Energy has served Maryland customers for over 20 years, delivering a full spectrum 

of energy solutions. Competitive markets enable customers to find answers for their 

energy needs, and a robust retail market spurs innovation, compelling industry to meet 

changing customer demands.  

 

We respectfully oppose SB 681 because of three main concerns. 

 

ENFORCEMENT AND AUTHORITY 

The bill outlines a number of areas where the PSC currently has authority and 

enforcement ability. Additionally, the OPC already has the ability to not only make data 

requests, but also intervene in proceedings whenever they see fit.  

 

In an effort to strengthen protections, the PSC recently announced establishment of a 

Compliance and Enforcement Unit within its Consumer Affairs Division (CAD). 

According to the Commission, the “unit will be dedicated to more proactive oversight of 

utilities and third-party energy suppliers to ensure compliance with the Commission’s 

regulations.”  

 

We understand some energy suppliers have not complied with the current rules and have 

not always treated customers well, but the proper place for reporting those companies and 

enforcement when illegal practices occur is the PSC. 

 

PRICE TABLE 

The bill outlines an effort to collect pricing data from suppliers and compare those to SOS 

rates. You cannot compare retail electricity to SOS by price alone.  

 

For example, at WGL Energy, all our residential customers are supplied by 5% additional 

wind above the current RPS levels, so even our basic product is a bit of a “premium 

environmental” product and can be viewed more favorably than SOS.  

 



Additionally, a large majority of our residential customers choose price protection 

products having 1 or 2-year contract terms. You cannot remove commodity risk from SOS 

or utility-procured gas, so this price-certainty helps households budget for their energy 

needs. 

 

Still other residential electricity customers proactively choose a 50% or 100% renewable 

energy product. 

 

How can you reasonably compare products on just price when all these variables are 

present in the market?  

 

FIXED RATE TO A VARIABLE RATE 

The bill would require written consent from a customer prior to switching from a fixed to 

a variable rate—even if those terms were clearly outlined in the original contract. This 

would impose inappropriate restrictions on sales transactions in a deregulated market. 

 

In the Appendix, we’ve included an example of a WGL Energy renewal envelope and a 

sample letter of what a customer would receive as they approached a renewal date. Both 

are straightforward, direct and easily understood. 

 

Because of these concerns, we respectfully ask the Committee for an unfavorable report of 

SB681. 

 

Brian Smith, State Government Relations and Public Policy Manager 

P 202.624.6031  |  M 202.945.7140  | Brian.Smith@wglenergy.com 
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APPENDIX  

 

SAMPLE RENEWAL ENVELOPE 

 

 
 

 

SAMPLE RENEWAL LETTER 

 

WGL ENERGY SERVICES 

ELECTRICITY 

SUPPLY - OFFER 

IMPORTANT RENEWAL NOTICE 

DEADLINE DATE FOR ACTION: 

March 20, 2018 

February 07, 2018 

 

SAMPLE CUSTOMER 

1234 SAMPLE RD 

FREDERICK MD 21703 

RE: Electricity Account - 08000000000000000000 

 



We have good news! Your Electricity Supply Agreement with WGL Energy Services 

(WGL Energy) is eligible to renew on April 9, 2018. Please review these offers for your 

next contract term. 

 

Option 1: Auto Renewal Offer (Requires No Action) 

We are pleased to offer you a new price of 7.39¢ per kWh. As an added benefit, 5% of 

your electricity usage will continue to come from wind power to help improve regional air 

quality. 

This 1-Year renewal will continue to protect your price from your April 9, 2018 scheduled 

Potomac Edison meter reading through your April 9, 2019 meter reading. To accept this 

new price, do nothing at all. The agreement you have with WGL Energy includes 

automatic renewal. 

 

Option 2: Long-term Renewal Offer (Requires Action) 

Of course, if you place a high value on price stability, you may choose to renew your 

contract with WGL Energy for a 2-Year period at 7.29¢ per kWh. This price includes 5% 

wind power. To select the long-term renewal option, you must notify WGL Energy by 

March 20, 2018. Please complete and return the form below in the enclosed postage-paid 

envelope or fax it to 888-569-8784. You may also contact the Customer Care Center at 

844- 4ASKWGL (844-427-5945) or renew your account on-line at www.wglenergy.com. 

The long-term renewal price is 

guaranteed through your April 8, 2020 meter reading. 

 

Whichever renewal option you choose, your renewal price will be reflected on your May 

2018 electricity bill. Please see the reverse side of this letter for the "WGL Energy 

Services, Inc. Electricity Supply - Terms and Conditions" that are effective beginning 

April 9, 2018. Please review the CONTRACT SUMMARY included with this letter and 

retain these documents for any future questions you might have. 

 

If you do not want to renew your WGL Energy Services Electricity Supply Agreement, 

have any questions or wish to discuss other renewal options, please call a WGL Energy 

Customer Care specialist before March 20, 2018 at 844- 4 ASKWGL (844-427-5945) 

between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. weekdays, except holidays. If you cancel, your account will be 

returned to utility service unless you select another supplier. 

 

Thank you for choosing WGL Energy as your electricity supplier. We are proud to serve 

you. 
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Sincerely, 

WGL Energy Customer Care Center 

37011 APM.RES.AR.123922 

WGL Energy delivers a full ecosystem of energy offerings provided by WGL Energy 

Services, Inc. and WGL Energy Systems, Inc. This offer is for electricity supply only and 

does not include utility distribution, taxes or other utility fees or charges. WGL Energy 

Services is not the same company as Washington Gas Light Co., a regulated utility. 

LICENSE IR-227 

 

SAMPLE CUSTOMER 

08000000000000000000 

 

Deadline Date: March 20, 2018 

APM.RES.RO.123923 

 

2-Year Renewal Option with 5% wind power 

 

Yes, I would like to lock in my 2-Year electricity generation and transmission price at 

7.29¢ per kWh, beginning with my April 9, 2018 Potomac Edison meter reading and 

ending with my April 8, 2020 meter reading. Included in this price, 5% of my home’s 

electricity will be generated from wind power. 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________ 

Signature Date 

 

(Please return in the enclosed envelope, fax to: 888-569-8784, contact us at 844-427-5945 

or renew your account at www.wglenergy.com.) 

 

http://www.wglenergy.com/
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SB 681: Electricity Suppliers and Gas Suppliers - Consumer Protections 
 
 

Baltimore Gas and Electric Company (BGE) opposes Senate Bill 681: Electricity Suppliers and 

Gas Suppliers - Consumer Protections. This bill authorizes the Office of People’s Counsel (OPC) 

to investigate and request specified documents from a retail electricity or gas supplier, subject to 

specified requirements. Unless the Public Service Commission (PSC) determines that a supplier is 

not required to respond, a supplier must provide written responses and documents to OPC. 

 

One concerning aspect of the bill is the lack of clarity regarding the responsible entities for 

providing a chart that compares a third-party electricity supplier’s rate to the utility’s standard offer 

service rate. Third-party supplier billing information for each of the suppliers customers is not 

readily accessible to the utility.  

 

Currently, third-party suppliers generally provide BGE with customer “bill ready” information, 

which includes the total bill amount assessed to the customer. BGE does not have access rate 

information outlined in this bill; therefore, it is not feasible for the utility to provide the calculations 

required under the bill. The responsibility of providing this supplier information should be placed 

on the supplier offering the rate rather than the utility.  

 

Accordingly, BGE opposes Senate Bill 681, unless it is amended to clarify that suppliers must 

provide the data and calculations that this legislation requires be included in customer bills. 
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